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her, so Mr. Taylor went over to th
Will Simmons place on Black River
getting there about ten o'clock. Mr.
Simmons took his car and went to get
help to And her, getting Johnnie Reed,
Cecil Can, and Barney Beech to help
him hunt the child." They found her
track, she wore ahoes, in the canyon
at tha mouth of Walnut and tracked
her lose to the Grammar home, where
she apparently had stopped to plsy,
and teeing the house went off an
other way, where they found her. She
did not aeem excited In the least and
knew her father. Mrs. Taylor was
frantic with grief. When asked where
he slept she said under abush. She
did hot seem thirsty and not very
hungry, although sho had walked

Last Saturday afternoon the four
ear old daughter of Ira Taylor and
wife, who live out on a ranch near
Valnut or in that vicinity, in some
way became separated from the other
STORE BURGLARIZED, ....
children and wandered all tha afterTAIISILL
DAM EARTHnoon and night, and waa found next
Finlay-Pra- tt
Hardware Co-- Ltm Sii day, Sunday, noon about ten miles
r Serta Sia Shooters
WORK GIVES WAY
from home. When found she was
and Soma Caah.
close to the ranch house of Chas.
Crammers on Walnut Tha children
Last Monday about noon rain com
Monday night during the rain and had gone
down in tha pasture to play,
mancad falling and at two in tha
while the town was in darkness on ac and went
on to tha house and left her,
tha streets of Carlsbad war count of
the high water rendering the thinking she waa coming; when they
Ilka ewaaU tha water in many placa
power light some one entered the
went back to And her she had gone the
fcainr a foot deap. Water continued
store of the Fintay-Pra- tt
Hardware opposite way from home. Her track
to tall all night and Tuesday morn- Co.,
over the back door by smsihlnj was seen one mile east of
ing Reclamation Jim found that 6.12
the house.
the glea of the transom. The ahow and she turned and went south, two i
'""f
tad fatten. Thii waa tha heaviest case near the front of the store was
miles, it was getting too late to track
rain in twenty yaara or mora in CarlsChristian" Co., INSURANCE,
kicked in and the cash drawer opened
bad, and it extended west to th
and four dollars or more in change
bead of Dark Canon and, including
ORGANIZED
GERMAN REPUBLICAN
was taken from the drawer and about NEWLY
MACHINE FIGHT
tha rain of tha past few week or, he
FORCES IN TERRIFIC
same amount left The show eass
DESPERATELY FOR CON
since July 27, over 11 inches having;
- TROL THIS YEAR.
OFFENSIVE.
was broken and six or seven revolvers
falla in CarUbad. Both tha Pecos
taken. The first one to discover that
aad Dark Canon ware up and tha only anything was wrong
Santa Fe, Aug. 10 The Republican
was tha night By Associated Press.
damage dona was to tha Tanaill dam
Petrograd,
man who, in his rounds after the rain
organisation
via
of New Mexico, backed
London.
Auanst
over 150 feet of tha embankment on
let up a little aaw tha broken transom Since the loss of Brody by the Aus by the Invincible Government, will
tha west having; washed away, which
make the most desperate flgh In it
once called Elbert Smith, one o tríaca and the auccessful operation
want out about daylight Tuesday, and at
the firm. This waa at about Ave in of tha Russians against the Germans, history to secure control of state afcausing tha river to run around the
the morning. It waa found on exam- which resulted in their gaining tha fairs thia year.
west end of the concrete structure and
ination, that the burglar had cut his whgls line alona; the Sc.khod, mi (he
The Demócrata of New Mexico make
will profcablf ueyessiiaU nü Hpeitf
:aptura of aeveral fortified village. no mistake about hit. Overconfldenc
hand either on the glass of the tranof about i,M9 to repair with con
som 6r the show case, for small blood considerably west of the river on the mast be guarded against Nothing
Crete wMoh wlU make the dam about
will contribute to the certainty of
00 feet ait of concrete. This will stains were found on the case, which direct route to Kovel. the situation on that
only
clue so far diecoverd. Af- the Russian General BrusiloiTs front Democratic success must be overlookthe
it
make a substantial structure that will
ed. ".
earry flood of much larger propor- tr gating his booty the thief left by has remained virtually unaltered.
The welfare of the state, present
tions, la talking with tha luperin-linli- the back door which had a bar across Germana Change Tactics.
The Russians by no means have lost and future, is involved .in tha contest
which he rmoved and left
of the company Mr. Ritchie, the Inside
control of the initiative but another this year. The light of the Republidoor unfastened.
K was learned that the water waa the
wave of the most energetic German can machine will be not only for conhigher than at any tima previous all .. Born: Monday morning at an .early hour a tiny baby girl arrived at resistance has set in and tha nawlv trol during the eoming tw oyearv, but
ether floods having failed to reach the
ef Mr. and Mrs. Morden, organized German army, which is com for the perpetuation of that control.
tear ef the power house while the the homeModel
Market She will tip posed of all available reserve and The machine leaders realise, and adof
the
water was near two feet deep in the
he
scales
abou
eight pounds and freah recruits, ha
at
undertaken the mit, that a dcisiv defeat In Novempower house, last Tuaday morning betask of changing IU táctica from ber will blast their hope for good
teems well and good natured.
fore the embankment washed away.
passive resistance to a moat active and all. If they win they confidently
AKV HIM! WWHW
VII Wl
Vfflb MU
Birthday Party.
south received heavy downpours for it I
to cross Dark canon i
was impossible
T
.
, .
...
.
Gertrude Lowenbruck waa hostess
Fridy afternoon from two until
""7 course washed away the ap .'
Ave. This waa her eleventh birthday
proach at the north end of the railand many of her girl friend were inway bridge across the canon and it
vited. They played many Jolly gamea
was Impossible to run trains south unon the lawn and ware served with devtil, yeatorday,.Dpwa At tha Harroua il food cake and deildou cream and
FOB "THE PARTICULAR' SMOKER
farm we I'ecos flood took away a i many choice gifts ware received. An
700
dam
and about
Tortion ef the
44
all round good time was enjoyad by
est ef the oanal embankments leav-- ..
LA
tha young people. The guest were
ing some 1,000 hogs In
bad condReed, Florence May, HenMartonett
ition for water, hut none were lost
A GENUINE IMPORTED MANILA
rietta Dillay, Dorothy Draper, FranWill Sprong went down yesterday to
ces Etter, Evelyn Mcintosh,
Helon
Something Different Bat J net Right
Install a gasolina engine to pump wa- Benson,
Adelie Bujac, Zelpha Baton,
ter for the hog and other stock. Tha ' Cecil Gordon,
Muriel and Marion Ful
Sold only at the
bridge at Blue Spring twenty mile
ler, Mesdamea Pete Lowenbruck and
smith vu waihed so badly as to renElsworth James and little eon
der it almost impassible. Trains on
Jr.
the north were delayed by aeveral
having
been
hundred yards of track
DISTRICT COURT.
PENSLAR
washed away and the "Polly Wog"
tipped ever at Lakewood and tha enTha case of Michel Irabame vs.
gineer Ralph Eversole received a bro- Stockmen's Guaranty Loan Co., of
ken aoee and hip bruised when the Albuquerque, N. M
was up before
agine tipped over. The brakeman Judge Richardson Tuesday and WedPhiifer was also pretty badly hurt
nesday. This was an action for inSeveral passenger were alto more or junction to prevent the loan company
lea injured. '
from dispoaing of a note of $4,000, tha counter offensive. Field Marshal von expect to perfect their organization to
The line concrete bridge at the 8am plaintiff alleging fraud and misrepreHindenburg'a
persona I direction of such a degree that they will long be
Jone place on Rocky waa taken out sentation by representation of tht the operation
in
this field quit ap- able to resist future Democratic ondamage
eompletely and much other
compkmny. The note waa given in parent but it ia not thought poacibl slaught.
done) by the flood.
payment of subscription to stock in by the Russian observers that he can
They will be flghting with their
tha company. The case occupied two more than temporarily check the adRAIN ON THE PLAINS.
days and aha plaintiff waa ably repre- vine of the Russian force upon Ko- backs to the wall in tha approaching
campaign.
No manner of promises
vel.
The following fitJm Mr. Heard, ex- sented by hi attorney Jone A
will
beyond
be
them. No falsehood or
R.
H.
company'
attorney
The
Russians Consolidate.
plains Haeir:
Coon, Jr., of Albuquerque waa here.
The Rusiant have succeeded in con misreprejentation calculated to help
Hlghloneaome Ranch,
No
Tha note had been transferred to the solidating all positions they won in their cause will be overlooked.
Mr. Mullane, Carlsbad, N. M.
Dear Mr. Mullane: It commenced First National Bank of Carlsbad rep- the recent battle between theStockhcd form of intimidation or other unscruThining last night about dark, and fall resented by S. D. Stennis, Jr. The and Kovel, except one village which pulous and dishonest method of securone drop at tha time till it had, at question of making the injunction per- they were compelled to yield before a ing votes will be forgotten.
If the Republicana win in November
Grman counter attack.
daylight this morning, rained on inch manent waa taken under advisement dtrmined
rain, and still raining, look Hke It by the court after all the evidence and Meantime, the Russians by gaining the people of New Mexico can count
' would rain all day today, the best ' argument by the attorney
were In. control of the northern part of tha absolutely on every state office, eviiry
grase rain we have had for some The facta and evidence in this case Stockhod where I tcrosses the Plnsk state institution, every state agency
."se. Stock of all kind have held up would make a good story but it i marshes, seemingly have have effect- and activity being used primarily with
wall, aad this rain will insure us impossible to give the full account ively eliminated all danger of furth- th eobject of building up and strength
this week.
er flank attacks by tha Germans and ning th Republican organization,
grass for winter.
Your vary truly,
Crux Hernandes plead guilty to are In a position to continue tneir the bulwark of the Invisible GovernDADDT HEARD. burglary and took a aeatence of not progress ahmg the direct route to Ko- ment Already the machine leadr are
lesa than one year. This I the Mexi- vel without fear of the possible encir- discussing the "possibilities'' InvolvA PREMIUM.
can who burglarised the saloon at cling of their right wings. The Au- ed in the great business of the state
strian, concentrating on tha roads to land office, which this year wiU
San Jose.
Car'.rbad Project Milling
to approximately
Lemberg are endeavoring to hold
tThethat la putting In the new flour
of a million dollars, and which
For abstracts and insurance go to their opponents In the region of the
mili ia the valley, will manufacture
at least four brand of flour, I. a. First the Guaranty Abstract and Title Ci. Sereth river a few miles southwest of within the next two years will unand ssisad gradee of hard wheat and Dull Building, Sooth of
Courthouse.' Brody, The Russians already have doubtedly reach the enormous total of
II rat and second gradea of soft wheat
soared minor successes in the contin one million dollars annually. They
secure
suitable
to
in
order
flour, and
L. D. Merchant and wife cam in uation of the Brody battle, but the are contemplating the "benefits" to
names for each, offer a sack (48
pounds) to eaeh of the four persons from the ranch yesterday morning. strong Austrian defense leaves the be derived by the "Judicious" dletri-butio- n
tending us the best names, or for any They report plenty of rain and great outcome In doubt
of the 1400,000 In Federal road
names accepted by ns. The rules will lake
of water where people had forThe extreme southern flank of the funds that will com to New Mexico
be that each person send in only one
name. In ease two or more parson gotten water ever stood. They could Austrian forcea under.General Pilan la the next two years under the prosend ia the same accepted name the not come the road through the Par-ra- il te r, which were to hediy ananerea visions of the Federal good roads act,
prise will be divided equally. It coses
pasture aa they came up en a aft,r the fall of Cxernowitx, havebrot aa well as the state funds controlled
nothing but the postage.
8ead
Km
selection early as we wish to lake that waa about one and a half about a partial reorganisation and are by the state highway commission.
place the order for the printing of the miles long and Mr. Merchant aaid it making a new attack upon. tha left They have plana farmulated for turnH
oeiore we nm ok Dvprnnuvri waa 25 or 60 feet deep la place, and wing fo General Bruslloff! forcea In ing stale inUtatioas,Jnto
milling flour from
expect
he had to back out and come in by the region southwest of Kuti. This
"TLei grew tola be
establishments; far entrenching
tna vauey oy vet. .
the W. W. Smith ranch aad Blue attack, however, is by small numbers the organization in various counties
Cariaba Project Mining uo.
By F. T. Cook, Mgr.
Springs. They are ex pet ting to rent of mea and military observer aeem to by providing; additional eampalga
Loviag, N. M. a residence In
Carlsbad aad apead tha think thrre Is a alight hope of effect- fuada through more exorbitant county
t
Co, INSURANCE.
Christiaa
winter hey.
salaries, and for earryiag oat their a- ing any real change ia the altuatioe.
.
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NUMBER 40.

DEMOCRATS
Call for Democratic County Convention in and for Eddy County
New Mexico.

I

three-quarte-

n;

COUNTY CONVEN-

TIONS,

Committee bf Eddy County,
New
Mexico, do hereby call a Democratic
County Convention, to convene and be CALL FOR STATE DEMOCRATIC
CONVENTION.
held in the District Court room, in
the Court Houte in CarUbad, Eddy
A Sute Democratic Convention
County, New Mexico, on Saturday,
Is
August 19, A. D 1910. Said conven-tio- n hereby called to ba he!H in k. u.n
to convene at 10 o'clock a. m. on of the House of Ueprcentatives In the
lapuoi building at the City of Santt
said day.
The purposes for which this conven Fe, New Mexico, on tho 30th day of
two
tion is called, is the selection and
tha
election of delegates o the Slate Dem ternoon of said day. for the purpose
ocratic Convention, which ia called to of placing in nomination the followmeet in the city of Santa Fe, New ing Congressional, Judicial and State
Mexico, August 30th, 1910, at ! officer,
One candidate for United
o'clock p. m., on said day.
States
And for the transaction of any oth Senetor for the term of six year:
One candidate for Representative
er business lawfully and properly
la
Congres, of the United
coming before said County Convention. the Sixty-fift- h
The basia of representation In eald States:
One candidate for Justice of
County Convention, shall be one dele
tho Sugate and vote in aaid convention, to preme Court for the term of .i-- ht
every twenty-flv- e
democratic vote years:
One candidate foe 9.
n
.f
our last Democratic primary
cut
vrsuoei
for the term of tlx
election In this county. The several Commissioner
Central Committeemen, who are Pre year.
One candidate for Covanwie
cinct Chairmen, will please call and
. H.J
.1 V
hold Democratic Precinct Conventions term of two years.
One
candidate
on Saturday August 12, A. , 1916,
for Lieutenant cM.
or as soon thereafter as possible, and ernor for the term of two years.
une camlid.it
before the oonvening of the County
for Secretary of
Convention, above called, and select Sute for the term of two years:
One candidate for
delegate to eaid oounty convention an
T
the basis of one to every 25 votes in tur the term of two years.
une candidato for Attnmu.r.--our last primary election. (Send a
i
for the term of two years.
ig delegations aa you can.)
One
candidate
for Superintendent of
Dated, Carlsbad, New Mexico, Aug.
Public Instruction for the term of
, 1916.

.,, ,t
t:

it

.

f.

D--

Stt

D. G. GRANTHAM,
Democratic Central Com

Chairman
mittee, Eddy County, New Mexico.
Attest: J. G. OSBURN.
Secretary Pro Tern:, Democratic Cen
tral Committee, Eddy County, New
Mexico.
Call for Meeting of Democratic Cen
tral Committee.
A

meeting of the Democratic Cen

tral Committee of Eddy County, New
Mexico, ia hereby called to meet in jhe
Court room of the Court
House in CarUbad, Eddy County, New
Mexico, on August 19th, A. I). 1910,
at 9 o'clock a. m.
The purpose for which aaid meeting
is called, is, the election of a chairman and secretary of aaid Central
Committee.
For the consideration of any and all
other matters that may be properly
and legally brought before aaid committee for its action.
Dated. Carlsbad, New Mexico, Aug.
0th, 1916.
D. G. CRANTHAM,
Chairman Democratic
Central Committee.
Attest: J. G. OSBURN,
Secretary Pro Tern.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dow, Mrs. Sa
die Cheatham and Miss Camilla Grant
ham went out to the Thayer ranch
Saturday and had a very pleasant
time at the Thayer home until Monday when they docided to come home.
The weather clerk decided to let it
rain and rain it did. The canyon was
high and tha rain fell in torrents,
wetting tie car thoroughly.
It was
Impossible to get anywhere, so Bob
found it necessary to go over to the
Cecil Case ranch and get a buggy and

team to take the ladies ver to th
ranch where they staid until Tuesday and came home when the canyon
ran down. The road was water and
water seemed plentiful.

rs

-

CALLS FOR STATE AND

By virtue of the power and authority in me vested, I the undersigned,
chairman of the Democratic Central

Dil-lar-

4

10 MELT

gree menta with the Invisible government by distributing more unequally
the burden of taxateoo.
These are facts for the earnest consideration of every voter, irrespectiva of party affiliations, who wsnts
equal taxation
honest government,
aad (tat development Millions of
dollars wiU be handled and disbursed
in New Mexico during the next two
years. The question before the voter 1st Shall these millions be honestly and economically used for the
real benefit of the people and state, or
shall they be used to strengthen and
perpetuate a corrupt and discredited
Democratic
political organization?
uceas In November means tha form-e- rj
Republican ucees tha latter.

tes

years.

One candidato for Conimiitn..
Public Lands for the term of two
years.
One oaadiiUU for State Auditor fa.
the term of two yuan.
And the Chairman of tho
Central Committee of each county ia
the sUte is hereby authorized n.l m.
quoirted
to call a county dolointo
convention for his county and tn A
the time and place for holding such
convention in his county which shall
not be later than Monday the 28th day
of August, 1910, and to give ample
notice thereof, and he ia further in.
thorized and requested to notify and
request the Chairman of the Central
Committee
in each precinct in his
county to call a primary in his
and to fix the time and place
for the holding such primary for tha
selection of delegates to such count
delegate convention, and to give ample notice thereof throughout his pre
cinct of such time tnd place of hold.
ing such primary, which notice shall
be at least five days prior to tha data
of such primary convention in each
precinct and such chairman shall
designate the number of delegates to-bsent by each precinct primary to
said county delegate convention, and
such precinct chairmen are requested

rn

pre-cin-

e

to invite all electors to take part isa
such primaries who mav wijh tn iIa
so regardless of past party affiliations
and who may wish to support tha
principles of the democratic Dart
and the candidate to be nominated
by such State Democratic Convention.
Each county will be entitled to tha
number of delegates in aaid state
convention a follows:
Delegate
Bernalillo
Chave
Colfax

18

H

i

Curry

7

Dona Ana .
Eddy

10
10
10

Grant
Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley

8
6
7
S

...

Otero

9

Quay
Rio Arriba
Roosevelt
Sandoval
Saa Juan
San Miguel

Santa Fe
Sierra
Socorro

Taos
Torrance

9
11

0
3

5
.

-

-

4
4

Union
Valencia
(Cootiaued

18
11
4
11

on last page)
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HARRIS

Academy óf Oúr L'ady

WARNED.

GIVEN BY DE

THIS IS JUSTIFICATION

FENDANT IN CASE.

Sisters of Mercy,

KISSED AND HUGGED HIS WIFE

FOR TIIK BEST SMALL AND MOST
ECONOMICAL CAR ON THE MAR.

STANTON, TEXAS.

oreen at Port worth la
too Aoouaatlon Againet tha Lata
three Tlmea Qraetar.
Autrey Rowland -- Bond Plaoad at
Naval losses, say Uorlln advices,
Five Thouaand Oollara.
sustained by the allies since the start
charged with murder of the war, havo been three timet
Hay H.
(if Autrey l.nlnl
I Furl Worth,
those of the Teutonic forces. The sta
was jflwn pi"litnln:iry hearing before ii si les cover the period up to June Jl
Matit-on J Int bond was fixed
h iring this limn the allies lost

Behind a

KKT, BEE THE NEW MAXWELL

V When
yea sae Nation think of
Clothes. When you see Clothes) think
of Nelson.

'

' ' STANTON, MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS.
A Boarding and Diy School for tha practical and refined education of
Young Ladies and Little Girli.
AIm Boys under Fourteen years of age.
" 'High School, Commercial, Grammar and Primary Department!.
Music, Vocal and Instrumental.
Expression and Needlework included In the curriculum.
For catalog and necessary information address

MAN KILLED

THE OHNEMUS SHOPS

of Mercy

NOTICE OF PENDENCY

OF

Sl

IT.

NOTICE OF SUIT.

Mr.

M. F. Schmidt, Plaintiff,--

..

.

vs.
J. Boyd Allen, Mary D. AllenrWm
P. Jacks, Marie Jacks, Wilma Jack,
and Ja. P. Jacks,
. ,

Defendants

No. 2477.

i

s,

To J. Boyd Allen, Mary D. Alten
defendants,
in the above .endued
cause, you and each of you are hereby,
notified that a suit has been lorn- menced against you In the District
Court In and for the County of Eddy,
the State of New Mexico, by ti'.e
plaintiff, Mrs. M. F. Schmidt, wu.lrVin
said plaintiff seeks to recover' judgment against you and each pf .you
in the sum of $I24S.&0, together With
interest thereon at the rate ot I per
cent per annum from the 13th day of
July lfltl until pcid, together with 11
the costs of this proceeding.
. ,
Plaintiff alio anks judgment to for
close her certain mortgage died, securing said amount, said mortgage
deed healing date the 20th dny of
November l'.'Oil, and is made and executed bv the defendants J- - Boyd Allen and Mary D. Allen in favor of the
plaintiff herein, upon the following
described prcpeity lying nnd being
situate in ti.e County of Kddy, State
of New Moxu.i, to w'.t: The North-wi- st
quarter cf the "orthea't qunrter
of Section 2.1, Tow whip 2d, South
Range 28 East N. M. P. M , which
said mortgage is recorded in bork 10
ef Mortgages at pr.ee 331 of the Records of Kddy County.
You are therefore notified that un
less you enter or caus to be entered
your appearance In said cause on or
before the 15th day of September 1914
judgment by default will be rendered
against you and the said property sold
to satisfy same.
The attorneys for plaintiff an Hurk
er ft Hedgcock, whose post otaca la
Lai Vigas, Nsw Mexico.
hated at Carlsbad. New Mexico, this
.
29th day of July 1914.
(Seal)
A. K. O'OUINN ...
County Cleik.

Notice la hereby given that G. W.
Park hurst, as plaintiff, has Instituted
suit against F. M. Masters, Sarah E.
Masters, Wilson L. Ashbrook and
Ashbrook, as defendants in the
1 .
, .
II-- '
.
I .,
It
of .Vl2.it SI tons
forty nine
Court of Eddy County, New
histrict
Tln testimony of witnesses showed
ihl this loss, forty vessels of 4tj,ti Mexico; that said suit is numbered
Unit Hau ls ,li it It iwl.ind fbr he had
Teutonic
allies
Ilrltlsh
tons
!"
2495 on the Civil Docket cf the said
warned him tlmt bis continued and lllni. Ihlrlv vessels of
Wl.ltll tons, of
'
Mrs. lliirrls
t
í
persistent
attentions
court; that the general objects of said
I
i
L
twenty-livwas
it in v's part
wliieh
Vi''.
ho was twenty-on- e
must stop. Rowland,
suit are to recover judgment upoa a
ol
tons."
,sls
years old, was unmarried. Harris
promissory note dated the 1st day of
bus lieen inurried six months.
June, 1914, for the sum of Seventeen
Converted Sunday.
The testimony showed that
Aarry Monroe, who is credited with Thousand, Five Hundred ($17,500.00)
who drove a wagon, had been In
converted llüly Sunday, the Dollars, executed by F. M. Masters
having
the habit of stopping almost dally at evangelist, to Christianity, died at his
STI'DFH AKER THE
TIIK
PER
and Sarah E. Ma.sters with interest at
was
Mrs.
Harris
where
store
drug
a
('Alt FOR SKKVICE
JRKATK.HT
homu in Chicago at the age of eighty the rate of 8 per cent per annum from
her.
Harris
to
tulkintr
employed
and
MARKET.
ON TIIK
six years. Death came as the result
with reasonable attoi- learned of this and on the morning be- of a streetcar accident sustained last date,
ney's fees and costs, and the foreclosfore, tho shooting hn brought Rowland November.
Mr. Monroe had served
ure of a certain mortgage executed by
and his wifu together. They botU ad- superintendent of the Pacific Cat
according
witnesses,
that den mission at Chicago for twenty four F. M. Masters and Sarah E, Masters
to
ml tied,
they had boon carrying on a "love af- years, and was known throughout the to the plaintiff to secure the payment
of the above noto, and the sale of the
fair," and thai Mrs. Harris planned country by hundreds ol former
to go to Dallas and obtain divorce.
and gamblers whom be bad beta following described property situate,
tying and being in Eddy County, New
Mrs. Alice Maker testified that Mrs. the meaos of converting.
Mexico and described as follows, to- Harris was at her home, where sha aud
dwln asuM at Mead.
mmn '
Harris boarded, and tho lnltvr took
Directors of the Cotton Ball railway wit:
Rowland there, and that in her pres
AU of Section Twenty-si(23);
aseatlng la New York elected Ed-- n
you wanted to go somewhere?
ence Rowland and Mrs. Harris adral!
South half of Section Twenty-seve- n
Oould president.
Did you over know a boy wto didn't ted going together and that they had
(27), and Southeast quarter of North
Be it remembered that on this 1st east quarter of Section Twenty-seve- n
work bettor when he had a share in planned for her to go to Dallas and
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION.
the crop, or when he had one fle'd notare a divorce, Itowland agraeli f day of August, A. D., 1916, the board (27); south half of Southeaat Quar034103.
to go to Dallas each Saturday night of county Commissioners
with which to do as he pleaaed?
of Eddy ter of Section Twenty-eigh- t
Department of th Interior, U. S.
(29);
county met in peda! moron at which Northeast quarter of Northwest quarIMd you aver know, from being a and return to Fort Worth Monday.
Office
Land
at Roswell, N. M,
She testified that Mrs.Hsrrls at first meeting tha following proceeding
July 17, 1916.
I boy,
boy wu
how the
(33); and
ter of Section Thirty-thre- e
told
her
given thát MarRowland
this,
hereby
denied
but
Notice
is
that
were had:
room that
envied becaus he had
North half of Northeast quarter of garet C. Middleton, of Queen, N. M ,
Carlsbad, N. M.
they might as well admit It, as It
that
which
C.
Mr.
in
Present:
room
own;
very
W.
Beeman,
chairwa his
Section Thirty-thre- e
(33); northeast who, on May 24, 1916, made HD. E.
would oause trouble for him.
man.
he could leave his trunk and good
(31), Serial No. 0.14103, for EHSE, Sec
quarter of section thirty-fou- r
FIRST-CLASCOWBOY BOOTS
She testllled that Rowland admitted
Mr. V. H. Luak, commissioner from north half of southeast quarter of sec 33; and WttSW. Sec. 34, Township
clothe and knew they would be
AM) SHOES
24-having klasod and huggod Mrs. Harris
Range 21-N. M. P. Meridian,
1.
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Don
(34) and east half of ha filed notice of intention to make
tion thirty-fou- r
behind tha screen la the drug store district No.
R. B. Armstrong, depuy sheriff.
Do you realize that the way you felt where Mrs. Harris was employed and
final five year proof, to establish
southwest quarter section thirty-fou- r
Cive Me
Trial Order
to the land above described, beA. R. O'Quinn, county clerk.
under these conditions i about the that she begged Harris not to kill lili..
(34); northwest quarter of section claim
fore A. R. O'Quinn, Clerk of th ProAbsent: Mr. Whit Wright, commis- thlrty-flv- e
way all tha other boys feel?
Parrel Poet Order
Harris, the witness said, told Rowland
(35), northwest quarter of bate Court, in his office at Carlsbad.
All Repair Orders received by parcel
)id you know that time and thought that he did not want to kill him, but hi sioner from Diatrk--t No. 2.
northeast quarter of section thirty N. M., on Aug. 22, 1916.
poet attended to promptly and postage spent on boys will puy just about as wanted his attentions to bis wife to . Mr. Wright appeared after the board Ave (35), north half
Claimant names as witnesses:
of southwest quur
John W. Stewart, W. Randolph
paid to return good.
well as timo and thought spent on stop. Harris and Rowland, according had adjourned and reported that he ter of section thirty-fiv- e
(35), all in Shattuck, Edward
S. Shattuck, ThomEXPERTHIRTY-FIVYEAR8
tug, cows, and sugar beets? North to the witness, shook hands after the had been unavoidably detained on the township twenty-fou- r
(24) south of as 11. Gordon, all of Queen, N. M.
IENCE enable in la guárante mj western Storkmun uml Furmer.
latter had agreed not to see Mrs. liar-rt- road in attempting to get to the meet range twenty-si- x
EMMETT PATTON.
(2fl) east of the New
again. Hams was excited and had ing before the board adjourned.
work
18.
Register.
Principal Meridian, Also the July
Mexico
Aha
tho
lulerjlew
been crying during
A GREAT BARGAIN.
The Board having heretofore adver- west half of the southwest quarter of
Iluick runabout good as new, to testified
tised for bids for the flooring of the section one (1), southeast quatter of DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
even know
United Stalea Land Office. Mrs Mary tl Ambrose, owner of Carlsbad Green
trade f'ir sheep, ling, colts or any
Street Bridge and the southeast quarter of section two (21,
kind of live stock, except Belgian the drug store where Mrs Harris was La Huerta bridge, the following bidhid yni put know a b iv w i,i i .v
northwest quarter of northwest quar
Roswell, N. M June 30, 1916.
employed, testllled that Rowland freWm. II. Mullane, Carlsbad.
vó the pigs muí the lurtil.-.whim? hares.
Notice is hereby given that the
of section twelve (12), west half
dally ders were present:
ter
to
twice
the
came
store
quently
l
II
(In- hog
,Wp?
tliul owned
of New Mexico, under the promi
Mr. J. K. Wallace of Wallace & of
southeast quarter of section eight State
and conversed with Mrs Harris from
TIIN WOVEN
visions of the Acts of Congress apIul you ever knew a boy ' i duln'' MttltK MEN HAVi:
Mrs Am Pond.
APPF.N PUTTS. half an hour to an hour
and south half of southwest quar- proved June 21, 1HD8 and June 20,
(8),
A ll '
lido to have n room of llr v
Mr. U. S. Hamilton.
Suu'cnns Htato men nrc uliirhtly
said Rowland kus only a boy
ter of section eight (8), all in town 1910 and acts supplementary and
Mill'!
than and that she warned him
.ubioct to nnncndierU
mor
ilh it t ivi in it, i I'm.
Mr. J. I). Walker of Tu (Tel mi re and ship twenty-fou- r
thereto, has filed in this
be hit I lietUir
(24) south of range
know
that
Carlsbad ncuolo
i..n
office selection lists for the following
May- htrre i'cii on II Jol.1
twenty-eigh- t
(28), east of the New described
!u few doses of simulo buck horn bark. keep away from Mrs Harris and that Walker.
lands:
i;li.irk. it vcerine. etc.. nn mixed in nil- - his answer was: " should worry."
The bidders were notified that while Mexico Principal Meridian, together
in tí lit ?
No. 7333, Serial So. 034967.
Lit
I iln'l
hid y mi ever I. now a Ihiv
some
lelicves almost ANY CASK
spent
Kr
call
bids
for
Itowland
did
specify
not
testified
the
that
She
See. 33 T. 24 S., SEti
NEU
sour stomnch or gas. tunc at the store talking to Mrs. Har the lumber in the bridge floors mu.st with ten (10) cubic feet per secord of NW 'i,NK'i SW Sec.
if '4i, t
uml Inn; :
tiki to have a In
7 1. 25 S. B,
NE'i
water from the Blue Springs, at fixed
e;l.V union ri Auier-.ri-k- a
INSTANT.
l'i
i
N.
M.
Mer. 120 acres.
OWII?
Iluw llill )'nU like tl
be removed, nails drawn and piled up by decree of the District Court of the ii E..
is surprising. The Sur Phar ris the day before ho was shot.
Protests
or
contents against any or
for llu Iiiiim- uml buggy
at either end of the bridge, it mjsi United SUtes for the Fifth Judicial all of suck selections
i.i.ii y.
may be filed in
Target for ñipara.
be understood that this work was to
Mexico. this office during the period of publiSeveral shots were died into the be included in their bide. The follow- District of Territory of New
cation hereof, or ut any time before
Case No. 112.
camp near Kl Paso of the Massachufinal certificate.
ing bids were opened.
Morgan Livingston, Vlce-PreE Hendricks. Prei.
OFFICERS:
describabove
of
The
area
total
the
Is
No one was hit. It
EMMETT PATTON,
setts soldiers.
U. S. Hamilton, bid $J:129.
Mr.
J. N. Livingston, Cashier J. A. May,
e
twenty-onhundred and
ed land is
Register.
believed Mexican smugglers carrying
226)&.
bid
Pond
Wallac
ft
twenty (2120) acres, more or less.
ammunition to bandits across the Rin
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Said defendants F. M. Masters, Sa(rand river did the shooting. More Toffelmir ft Walker bid $2400.
t,ht rah, E. Masters, Wilson L. Ashbrook
It appearing. to;,tha Bow4.
01244 0Í10S7.
patrols areon this side to stop sniping
Department of the Interior, U. 5.
bid of, Wallace and Pood,,!, thy Iqwana and Eatelle Ashbrook are hereby noti)
Land Office at Roswell, N. M.
Depository (
United
and bast, bid, Jti.wa mpY4.r.d. car- fied that unless they enter their apThirty-DaJuly 12, 1916.
tih,at
ried
and.
chairman.
Losk
application
A.
an
the
Livingston,
is hereby given that John
to
J.
consider
Notice
Morgan
,b;
Je,ie
In order
E. llendricka.
pearance in aaid cause on or before
hlPECTORS:
Carl B. Livingston
for commutation to life imprisonment hereby ..instructed ;nd authored to the 2SHh day of September, 191ft, judg-me- W. Stewart, of Queen, N. M who, on
J. N. Livingston,
Aug. 3, 1909, made HD. E. Serial No.
of Johnnie Jones, a negro, under sen- enter into a contract with Wallace and
will be rendered against them 01244 for EttNEVt, Sec. 19; and
tence of death at Waxkhachle, Tex., Pond to floor, the Carlsbad Green .St
WHNW4, Sec. 20; and on Dec 9,
by default
Oovernor Ferguson has granted a re- and the La Huerta Bridge for the sum
1909 made
HD. E. Serial
S. D. .Stennis,
Jr., Esq., Is the A- No. 021037 additional
say a "sun kink" or "liuVkl""of tin spite ol thirty days. Johnson was of I22M.H3.
for WttSWK, See. 17;
AS MAN LOSES HIS UFE
ttorney
plaintiff
for
See.
his
and
18,
business
all in Town
and
F.tiSK4,
rails ra ised the accident.
convicted tor the murder of Jack Jone
The following bid were received sn,
N. M. P.
R:inre 21-imstnflVe ml. do . li. Cabad, TM ship 2H-With bis gloved baud on the th'-o- t
for furnishing coal for Ilia cuuil house
hii: I'.lct no KB of intention to
WmriRES FROM INJIR1 lie the hod v nl I'nginivr llolli
ly County, New Mexico.
Taaaa Man Sorohaaaa onda.
indl-, tr proof, to establish
final
fur the fol'twini" wiiilu- in car lead
has
.1
A
of
Thompson
AV) r.. f, HT AIIKESTIO.
t'orslcuna
I
e.,1
(he
my
Witness
h'
un
.',i nlw va described, be-- f
Klieiniui WihmI also is'inaliiiil
c' llrn t t
bid l!
l v.t
lots. Jity.1 i'lu.t (
eitaj-.- tl
good
road
-tint
'
peti'lme
'
Clerk of the
,t ;i
the clerk of slid
.re A. P
at his post 'I'll. ,'e. In. or had nt,ii-i!i:ii
T
.
"
H ill ts ti .
per ti.n f.tr !.'i i.i,; Lump ci.il; M .
disli ' of ,N
In. ,i.i- - i sued by Fi
m lis ntlire, nt Carlsbad,
lYu'i.
Augm-tlOU".
npi'lii'd
it
tuitkes
nnd
r
tin'
of
entli
I..
Mii.ini I'leitsuiil
m.
N. M., on Aug. 22. 191 .
i. unit) and the ftai,iali ginid I', C. Lew '.Id (A per ton for Plcudi-(Signed)
A. K. (VQhlNN.
fi'Mii lleul les he ten-liedm tug I versed the engine as soon as he real
Claimant names as witnesses:
dis-t- i Lump coal; A (i. Shelby Co. hid
".""
hawson
of
the
Issue
bond
roml
wheel)
engine
Ueil
the danger, as the
County Clerk.
W. Randolph Shattuck, Joseph J.
slill '.illy at the lioina ol tl.
lit a)
coal.
.lasting
ton
washed
for
nut
pet
n
l.
ran twckaaids for a while after tin
Plowman, William Magsby, Lea MidOsmii SI
atliif
bad
to
board
the
appearing
It
the
that
dleton, all of Queen, N. M.
Both bodies were inanghd Ir
automobile rule He sustained a (rat
orlpturea In Demand.
EMMETT PATTON,
bid of A. G. Shelby Co., is the lowest
NOTICE OF SALF.
tttisd skull limy wat hound over ti a horrible manner and scalded. It
lllbles on tan Mexican and best bid, it is hereby ordered by
18.
for
Register.
Demand
July
require
to
llollls'
J
six
out
gel
hours
theiriand Jury In t1,,Vi In. h
among the soldiers Is said' to the board
border
Co.,
he
A.
G.
Shelby
that
ami over two hours that of tb
Corp-Notice is hereby given that th un"nor given.
great. It Is estimated that 4H,ftsi will and they hereby
are awarded the con- dersigned wlil sell to the highest and Department of th Interior.
irtv rahlbllct several knife wound tlreinan. Engine ami tender went I's lie required If more men ara sent.
Office,
bidder for cash, subject to the apUnited
States
feet after It had left the rails Tlif
tract for the furnishing of coal for the best
sellout the amis and shoulilei s. wlnt-i- i
proval of the court, the following prop
Roswell, New Mexico, May, 81, 1916
llrst conch, a coniblnatlon buggagr
I rsSkld
aern InfllvteJ hy Mi c.n.
erty
Drug
hereby
Kddy
in
gven
situated
Notice
the
Store,
that th
IUIIUN, llKAIN AFlULITlMUtn Hastings washed nut coal, delivered at Carlsbad, New Mexico,
TWtattei had lieen at Monul Pleas and passenger car, juiiiied a llfty-foStat of New Mexico, under th proAll i t the stork, tixtutes, tools and visions of the Arts of Congress approan thive datt. havlnt ilileh. Second couch laiidinl una snb'
nl ttar
in the Inns at the court house.
Dallae.
iiieielorsi otade fieiiirnl calls on In in the d licit.
Mr. T. E. Williams having pras nted instrument pertaining to the Jewelry ved June, 21, 1898 and June 20, 1910
Middling
7.
-- Cotton:
Store situated in what is
Dallas. Aug.
as and acts supplementary and amendaspeifuiae lllneiary as a roiiimereia
resignation as member of the Ed the Kddy Drug Store in th known
town of tory thereto, has filed in thii offlc
fair, 14. Vie; strict good middling. 14 .'m; his
,. I, ves a widow ami i
tsielar
was
,
It
Board,
County
dy
selection lists for th following desCarlabad,
Fair
Stat
Stat of New Mexico.
14.20-strict middling.
Mom money Is deposited in Kansas good middling,
m rleraa
i r old.
Iluiial was a
The said sale is to be made at 10 cribed lands:
moved and carried that aaid resigna.
low
l.t."5;
middling,
mid
U.t.'.;
strict
today than ever before, according to a
o'clock, a. m., on the üflíh day of Aue
llallas
List No. 7253 Serial No. 034838
be a oepled.
A. D
191fl, at what is commonly NE1-4- ,
Sec. 18.
statement ii'sde piibllo by State Hank dllngj i al: lo middling, U.ii; strict ition
Mr.
that
and
carried
H was moved
ordinary.
known: as the Eddy Drug Store, at
Lots 3 A 4, SE1-See.
ACCIDENT DUE
DERAILING CoinmUsloner ftenson. The staieinenl good ordinary U.jt: good
W. F. M.llvain ba and he hereby is Carlsbad, Nw Mexico; aaid sal to he 19, Tp. 23-Range 26 E, if. M. P.
shows that deposits of tha IKI" state 12.25.
Uraln-Whe- al:
Per bushel. at Dalias ! appointed member of the Eddy county made pursuant to the judgment and Mer. 618.89 eres.
f NClNiffl AND FIRFMAN ANO 4 PAS and private banks and the eleven mills,
decree of the District Court for F.ddy
List No. 72Ó0 Serial No. 034841
l.ati. No. 2 basis soft.
mtate fair board.
In
.fnne
tHiinpanles
weis
Kansas
County, New Mexico, rendered on tho SW1-4- , Sec. 27, SE1-Sec. 28, NE1-MNCtR KILLED
Vi to HI I : nilxel.lU
th
Corn;
White,
order
the
is
hereby
made
cf
R
NW-1-August,
A.
101H,
Wl-D
l'J
l.V
2nd
ilty
show
Resides
Ifi.HS.i.
a
of
in
Jo last
Sec. 29
clerk"
lots
mill.
delivered
Kl,
20-carload
16-herely
and
he
cause
be
pending
Tp.
certain
board
Range
It
wherein
N. M. P, Mer.,
the
that
therein
of l.isi,iSl over the
funmesti llolli s mid Fit mun Wool Inf an
,
, instructed to draw warrant No. the National Bank ef Carlsbad, of 600 acres.
Oats: Texas red, 41 lo 4J sacked; 3
wme twtk killed lie o a s.o ittl Kii'i staieinenl of last .March, It shows an
Carlsbad, New Mexico, a corporation,
I J st 7251 Serial No. 034842 SH. Sec.
strata was ileiaiii d
2M1 to 25 Ü inclusive in payment of ts plaintiff
and one nal
ltl.ii,tit over ayear ago o 41, bulk.
and H. 11. Dilley is defend-an- t, 29. Lots 1 ft 2,
Sec. 83,
miles wiuth tl l.ai,ikter. In li.i.i
qlaime Vhi
and l.i.i ts i,i tai more than two years
Approved by thi
to satisfy a judgment for $4tt9i). Ixits 3 ft 4, Nl-- 2 NW1-- 4 Sec. 84, Tp.
Port Worth,
year
Count)
44 recovered by the plaintiff against 26-ago
"Ninon this Is the time of
Range 16-N. M. P. Mer., 606.-7- 8
Urestock-t'attl- e:
lleevei, fcMV) to board.
defendant,
Including
the
with
costs.
Jantes A. Ileum it of hallas, a pas when Kansat farmers are using their
acres.
unadjourned
board
Whereupon
th
heifers,
Ui
cows, II. lotsl iti;
I.V
costs of this sal
and Interest en
enger, also lost his I lie. 1'ltlily sevei deposits or lisirrowlng money to buy
Protest er contests against any or
l m toVi.00; calves. til Swptembar 1st, 1916.
lo W. 50; hulls,
judgment at 10 per rent from Augut all of such
selections may b filed
persona were lojuted,
sriously.
new machinery and to move the wheal M ÍO to W 11;
C. W. BEKMAN.
t,V' Vi W. .V
2nd. 1916, unlit paid.
stoeker.
in this office durig th period of pub'lit team was arm k oil as II was ap orop the record Is exoelleut," llentno
my
Witness
M,
day
hand
4th
Chairman.
4.7V7
tkis
tf.OO
of
pigs,
4o;
lo
lication hereof, or at any tint beIlifs:
proaehing a long curie at the rato a explain!).
Aagust,
fore final eertiftcate.
.is to M. 75: lambs, Iti.U) lo Atteet: A. B. O'QUINN,
Sheep:
n hour. Road ofltrtah
J. A. MAY,
Jwrly qjtles
EMMETT PATTON. Register.
U75; goals, 4 50 lo tft.oO.
County Clerk.
Special Master.
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Tea mlnutei later bi body
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down alter Ufe eat pronounced to b
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THIS INCLUDES FIVE COUNTIES
SENDING IN RETURNS.

New Yard, New Stock

"(leiM-rsU-

I

"ASK ANY OWNER"

.

By ARTHUR W. DUNN.
New York, Aug. 8. Special
the campaign- - eeiamttteee arose

Chalmers

J. S. OLIVER

great public tnterset I tola eleeUeal
Will the people get worked np to a
prest
point wbeea the aeleotloo of
deut for the next four years is dkuv
Important than anything else?
At present It would appear tbfll nu
such public Interest baa been aroused
It looks aa If It might be ooe of those
caniiwlgne wbera a lot of people do not
CURRENT COMMENTS.
COUNTY NEWS ITEMS By C J. Blanchard, Statistician. care very much wbo wins. The Idee
seenie to be that both parties bare
Our first visit to the Carlsbad pro- nominated good men and tbat It doe
Our readers will no doubt miss the
tnt ni.lfA mllnh Atltmrmnn wtlA ta alawf.
Hems from Knowles this week which ject waa In 1914, and my trip over the ed.
No doubt the conditions will I
In
valley
an
Manawith
auto
Project
change very much when the commitfrom some unknown cause failed to
ger Foster left us very much discour- tees get In good working order and the
reach this offlc.
aged at the outlook for the future. country la covered with spellbinders
Pessimism might have overcome u of the two parties wbo will tall the
JAL ITEMS.
but for the manager, who strenuous- people all about the conditions which
cbauge or the Imperative alt
C. K. Auburg and wife returned ly insisted that the project was alright demand a
untion whkb needs the same bands
Nadine
week.
from
last
and that the people would win out in at tba brim.
G. A. Smith and family visited the the end. Secretary Lane's attitude of
"Qenaral Apathy In Command.
orchards at Bsrstow this week. They sympathy and his help In securing the
Old "Oueral Apathy," a familiar fig
report fruit plentiful but not enough
extension, together with the ure In the mind a eye. a creation or
to meet the demands.
subdivision of numerous large hold newpeer men wbo did not have
' W. 8. Speer
and W. E. Lester went ings, have resulted in bringing about much. to write about, neema to be In
This old officer.
J list now.
to Pyote the latter part of the week
remarkable change in the mental at- cominund
tbe tunxt prominent In many cam
after freight for C. W. Justis.
titude of the farmers and in the ap- pelgns, has taken charge this year, but
Ed. Houston and family of Nadine pearance of the project generally.
be won't remain In command all thu
were Jel visitors Saturday.
Whereas two years ago nearly every timo. Already there are numerous oth
working (or a place in
Mr. Johnson and family of Eunice , farmer whom we met wanted to talk er
tbe lliuellKbt, aud tbey ought to be
visited at the home of J no. A. Stewait ' aboet his troubles and voice hii proablo to drive tlila boary old political
Saturday and Sunday.
test against the Serviré, today we mun of straw Into the background.
Max Vance went to Midland Tues- found them proud to show their fine
Partisanship Lacking.
day to meet his mother who will spend Holds, good stocks, and new building.
After all, there la a lark of partisan
the balance of the summer among us. Two years ago the fields were remark- ahlp. There is no fierce party conflict
Mrs. Maud Weatheraby left Tues- able chiefly for the absence of farmTbe differences between the parties
day for an extended visit to relatives ers and evidences of cultivation. This arc not so great as to cause murb conyear the acreage in crop will be the tent Ion.
at Midlothian, Texas.
The Christian meeting is progress largest in the history of the project. orEven on tbe tariff the división la one
small degree and terms rather than
Revs. Auburg and Lind-le- y Good farming too, is shown in cleaner of such diametrical disagreement as a
Infc nicely.
are doing the preaching.
incultivation, diversified crops, and
few years ago. The Republicans are
Jim Dublin and family- - and D. C. creased numbers of cattle and hogs.
for protection, hut tbey are uut for
Coats made a flying trip to Midland
With the Government photographer such high ratee a those of the three
this week.
we were escorted over the project by last inrlff laws tbey itemed. Tbe
IieiniM-ratare for a tariff for revenue,
W. T. Wstkini and family visited Secretary Scott Etter, who had planlint for sucb duties ss will prevent
with C. A. Dublin and family Sunday ned the trip in advance so well that
to A merles u Interests. Tbe
Shelton Howe of Kermit is spend- no time was loot in making up a
are no Ion nor for the vary
ing the week at the C. A. Dublin double reel film, which furnishes con lilfhiK! protection nor the Democrats
ranch.
vincing evidence that this "Valley of for free trade,
In other mutters the differences are
B. C. Davis and Fred King of Eu- Sunshine" is coming quickly into its
largely ou method, with an apparent
nice passed through Jal Saturday. own. Limited as we were in the a- desire lo reach I lie satin- - ends and bene
They were returning from Pecos ar.d mount of film exposed, it was difficult tit i ho liiilc cnuutry.
were loaded with lumber for C. P. to choose object and not offend some
The Real Centaat.
Crenshaw.
who were anxious to show their stock
Then wluit Is the real mutest? you
and crops. We found everybody en may nk. Well, the I vmocratH want
TILE TRAP FOR RABBITS.
thusiastic and neiprui. i ariscad on a In stay In ami the republicans want
few hours' notice furnished a whop lo ti l In And, as a matter of fact,
An inexpensive and permanent sew- ping parade and a big crowd at the many ii cuinpiilmi Is for tbnt anil little
It In a tight for control, a world
er tile trap for cottontail rabbits mill pond, where Carlsbad youths dis else
old IlKlit nml one which lias leen one
which has proved very effective in portea tnemseives
for the camera of tin- - healthy signs In a democratic
Kansas, is described in Farmers' Bul- man.
government.
letin 702, "Cottontail rabbits in relaI'mlcr various names parties hare
We were most fortunate as to
for com ml uf guveruuit-nta- .
tion to trees and farm crops." To time and subjects. On the first day sin'j.-i!ii- l
Sometime there have breu great Is
make the trap, proceed as follows:
we filmed a bunch of yearling steers
sues
and tbe people by their
Set a 12 by 6 inch T sewer tile, worth (80,000. In one field we pic rotes Involved,
tin vo settled the Important que
long
bury
downward,
and
end
with the
tured .1,000 sheep awaiting the clip tlons In dispute, but always and erer
opening at the' pers. Harvest and haying scenes were tliore lias been a contest for control by
it so that the
side is below the surface of the numerous and attractive. All in ail the two grent pollllcnl divisions, com
or
ground. Connect two lengths of
the material gathered here should pimiHl of men who, for nun reason
sewer pipe horizontally with the side prove of great value in convincing another, bare aligned themselves with
different parties."
opening. Second grade or even brok- homeseekers that the Carlsbad pro
Colonel Houaa Consulted.
en tile will do. Cover the Joints with jert is worth looking over.
Although there tins been very little
soil, so as to exclude light. Provide a
The visit, we feel sure, resulted n rt til about Colonel I'.. M. House, he Is
tight removable cover, such as an old creating a better spirit between the La very lniHrtunt persona ite in tne
iimpuluii.
harrow dink, for the top of the large people and the Service. For ourselves
t'olom l 1. mho Is spending
tile. The projecting end of the smull we frankly admit that we have the slimmer up In Now lIumpNhlrc.
ufteu a cuiillilentlal emissary
tile is then surrounded with rock, changed our ideas about the project but quito
of Hie I
nutloniil cuiniultlee
brush, or wood, so as to make the hole and are more than glad to get onto
New York nml spends a day
Iciivi
encourage
and
to
rabbits
inviting
look
the boosters' wagon. Our trip was wtih tlm Tonus culw.ol and ret urns
them to frequent the den. Rabbi'., made possible by reason of the co with the views of Hint silent but pow
:el llouso Is the
of course, are free to go in or out of operation of the Carlsbad Chamber of erful liiillvlilmil,
to the fullest
these dens, which should be construct- Commerce and the Water Users' Ah only inn n who poso-sslegres the routlilvm e of tbe president
ed in promising spots on the farm and soriation, and to both of these organi
Will
in the orchard. A trained dog will
zations we are under many obligations
Although the Republican senators
inhabited dens. The outlet In for courtesies and hospitality ex
appoluteti a committee to look after
dosed with a disk of wood on a stake, Utided.
the election of senators In doubtful
A
The
opening.
guards
dog
the
or the
stutes, It Is the Intention of the com
CoT INSURANCE.
Christian-cover is lifted and the rabbits capturuilttee to work alimwt entirely with
organisation. They Intend
ed by hand.
may he placed inside these traps, out the national
rather than conduct sep
These traps are especially suitable of the way of domestic animals or to
cumpaluiia. After talking with
for open lands and prairies where rab- birds. This trap also furnishes an ex aruta
Cbulrmau Wlllcm they concluded lietbits cannot find natural hiding place. cedent means of obtaining rabbits for ter results could bo ublalncd In that
nothing
cost
They are permanent and
way.
the table or even for market.
for repairs from year to year. If It
One of the Doubtful States.
is desired to poison rabbits the bait
Christian 4 Co, INSURANCE.
West Virulilla U cue of thu doubtful
since
states. It l:ns be.-1M1H1,
suvo four years ago, when It
A. C. HEARD
J. F. JOYCE: Vlo Pr.. went I'einiK rurlc. This year there will
OHH H. JOCE. Pril'Jint
Vlee-P- r
W. A. CRAIG, Au't. CsihV ho a buttln fur lis electoral votes, not
Q. M. COOKE, Cashier
only because lstli pan les want tlne
rutea, but also In- - ii'ise u flitted Hist
senator Is to I elected
An Assistant For Huyhss.
CAKLSI.AI). N. M.
UMiliiittun was
I.. II. í reel! of
UNITCD STATES DEPOSITORY
with Justice IliiKlies us Ills secretary
and he Is one of his vuluiiMo assistant
dtutni: Hie i ampul.'ii.
rceii whs nui
DIRECTORS
III the Hue of
JOHN R. JOYCE
olllls w hile lu Wash
L. S. CRAWFOr.0
A. i
Intiton. but be Is getting in line very
ford
A.C. HEARD
G. M. COOKE
CLARENCE BElt
fast this year.
J. F. JOYCH

The First National Hank

Franklin

i

When the official total vole of the
recent Texas Democratic primary olee
lion was cast up Sunday at Houston
by Charles J Kirk, secretary ol the'
state leinorratio executive committee,
submission was leading by but . 1.V
votes. To that lead was added eon
submission majority from Kaslrop,
Fannin, Gaines, Menard, Shackelford
and I'pton counties, which (ailed to
I his gives a
sena in omcial returns.
not majority lor submission ol 1,1M.

SPECIAL
i

Excursion

1

"
II

tatlent Beating Chargoe.

I. Silt HIR HOUKR OAHKMKNT.
tants, but he was a recent convert t

the Roman rtholle church
Whlb
the execution was In progress ihlrlj
Irishmen knelt outside tbe prison
A
lor the repose ol his soul
large nmnlter ol persons
Iwfnn
the prison, anil hen the
tulle
amiinincin(j the law's satisfaction then
were a fe chii-rmixed with groans
Several Irish women standing at tin
rear of I ho prison, led by an Irish
memlsr ol parliament, attempted
demonstration but were quickly hus
tied off the scene by euui di
wi--

Iw--

Found Dead Baf or Mirror.
Sealed ls?fore a mirror at her homi
In Paris, Tex., and the skull spin bo
tween theeyes Hie corpse ol Mrs (I.
T Maunders, wife ol a wealthy retired
business man, at the lime in Cnloradr
lor his health, was found by a laundry driver, who had called lor th
washing
tier bead was leaninK back

An affidavit on Informa Hon end belief rharglng Miss K. Dobbins, nurse
at the Dallas city hospital, with ag
gravated assault upon Catherine Kl
Its, a child patient, suffering with ly.
phold fever, wa made before County
Attorney Lively by Miss Klizabeth
Maker of the Immune society and the
charge filed in criminal court No. 2.
Miss Dobbins denied the charge. The
rburge laU-- the child, eight years of
age, was crying and that the nurse
v ear-oltold a fourU-egirl logo in
and slap her, and that later the nurse
hersell hit the child. Several 4 itncss- es were listed on the complaint.
Miss
Dobbins was exonerated.

75

I

.

Republican
Aicoiuil
Nominating"
Convention at. Santa Fe August 23d,
round ttip tickets to that point w'tl
be i n sulc for one and
fare,
or $2fM7, on August 21st, 22nH, 23rd
'with final return limit of August 2K.
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST.
I os Anreles, Han Diego,
8s n Frsnrlsro, CaL
one-thir- d

158.30

Tickets on sale May 1st. to September
80th, 191,
Final return limit October 31st
ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST
On snle daily May 15th to Sept. 38th.
Final return limit Oct. Slrt.

rhirago. III.
St. Uuis. Mo
Kansas City, Mo

4.rt
40.60

Denver, Colo.

85. IB

Springs

Colo.

Army Hoepltel en Wheela,
The Hrst I'nibil Slates army hospital on wheels is under contruel, lo ls
built ut I'lillman, the ChicHuo suburb.
The hospital will be a
train.
converted Pullmans, which will hear
the Insignia of the C in tod States army
IU the terms of thu
medical division.

$511.40

32.20

For Additional Destinations and further information, rail
SANTA FE TICKET Of FICE
T.

C

JOHNSON. AGENT

WHEN
WILL
SI.EAPF.
MAKE
THKM WEAR I.IKE NEW AT TUB
FOLLOWING PRICES.
GIVE DIM

end a pool of blood bad formed upor
A TRIAL:
the floor. Mrs. Kaundrra hud been Ir LEGAL BLANKS FOR HALE
Soles, Nailed
Men's
85c.
AT CURRENT OFFICE.
bad health for a lonf time llurial
Udies'
Solea. Nailed
..Ur.
was at Waco.
Men's
$1.25
Sewed
Soles.
Contrect to sell real estate of all
Soles, Sewed ..... 1JO
Udies
kinds on Installment, 6c; 40c. pr. dos.
Childrens Shoes according te eiaaw
Cotton Value for IQtS.
Warranty Deeds. 6c. i 40c. dos.
Heels, Men'a, strengthened
.4r.
The lotnl value of the country'
Mortgage Deeds, or Real estate
Heels, Indies', strengthened... Uc.
commercial cotton crop, exclusive nf mortgages, 6c; 40c. per dot.
Hrela, Ladies or Mens.Rabbcr 60s.
Bills of Sals in books of fifty, 2Rc.
the sh1, for the year ending July 31,
Bills of Sale, single, half sisa blank
I am not boasting ef my long exwas tllA,1lsi,onti, compared with ."tt.V
5c; 25c. doz.
perience, but will compete with the
32.101 the previous year, according
All Justice blanks Sc.; 25c dot.
best in workmanship and material.
lo Uie unuiiHl report ol II. U
Contract to Sell Live Stock 6c; 40c
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
secretary of the New Orleans cotton dos.
exchange. Including the wed the tot ill
riarer Claim Notices Sc.; SOc. dos.
Lode Mineral Claim Notices 6c;
value of tho year's crop wat pluced at
40c. doz.
lUVt.'JiKi.txxi
Release Chattel Mtg. Sc.; 40c. dot.
All other blanks, too numerous to
mention at 5c. each and 40c per dozen.
.
William MelWuw ol 'IVxui kuna has Blanks sold in quantities 600 to 1000
Opposite Tost Office.
recelviHl advices that he has (alien at $10 to $15 per 1,000.
lu ir Ui a share of an
left by an
aunt in Detroit
Ktnte is mined at
Irom i.H,(l,(lti to MO.nno.lOi
There
are tbiss limis and each pels a third
Mr Mt'draw, who is vixtv tive years
old, went r I let roil He says he exCARLSBAD AUTOMOBILE
pects to invo.-i- a lurge part ol his inheritance in Tuxurkuna property
2

2

2

2

He-.u--

H.J.SLEASE
Boot and Shoe
Maker

lo

COMPANY

t

My special act the senate jjiivc runk
ol
colonel to M. (' Duller,
killed ut Alpine, Tex
by llimy J.
Spanned in the double trairedy that
also took Mrs Spunnell's lile The
promotion from minor was declared
eneenvc as 01 juiv t J his mean
Itutler's widow will vet the larger pen
sum Hint uccompunit the bif.'hei runk
lieuU-nnn-

t

,

Get Much Booty.
Three ao'oiii'iliilc bnnilits
up
at Detroit cn'i nnjf plunl of
pay
the llurioui'hs Adding Miicblne coin
puny and alter shooting ono clerk escaped with bags said lo bavecontairictl
.il.(i. Other employes rave slui-- e
In an uutomobiln and a running libi
ensued. Tbe bundlls armed with rides, got away.

Official Service Station
--

FOR

Till

ELECTRIC STORAGE

,n-l-

Largo Flour Order.
rtiilnitolpliiu firm bus received an
order from the entente allies fui uno
million hum-I- of flour. A huge part
ol the order will lie milled in South
Dakota aud Minneapolis, it Is said.

BATTERY COMPANY
MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

EXIDE

BATTERY

A

s

WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO GIVE THE BEST POSSIBLE
SERVICE IN BATTERY CHARGING

WELL AS TESTING

Jealous of Baby Bleter,

Raymond uiui
llollund.aucd
eight und eleven years respectively,
displriwd at the arrival ol a baby
sister, run nwiiy Irom tin Chicago re
I'olici-wen- t
liicme
after tin in,

"Moenwhinn" Whisky Beised.
Three men air held (or the ledm al
ei and jury ut Ihiriint
kI., and
gallons of "mooiiblnc" whisky
were seized in two laiils by Sprvial IX
tcerT. E. lireuls and Hum deputie
eu slilla at bwiuk and Fort Towtun-

l...

-

AND

AND ADJUSTING

REPAIRING,
OF

AS

ELECTRICAL

EQUIPMENT.

BATTERIES

CARLSBAD

EXCHANGED

AUTOMOBILE

COMPANY

Mr. Roseen has been threshing his
this week and got a yield of 350
pounds to the acr. The seed hat been
bringing IS eta at the machine. Ths
acreage of cotton in and around Loving is more than usuel and Is looking
fine.
Work on the flour mill is progressing rapidly and they expect to
be milling by the first of October.
The cotton gin at Otis, it nearing
Mr. Little has the road
completion.
from here to Cass drain In goo J
shape once more and it will soon be
passible all the way to Malaga. The
crossing on Dark Canyon has been
repaired.

OfrgfllarlBbah Qhtrrrnt

and Belgium, and ii only yielding in
Rumia, inch by inch, and forcing the
Wm. . HalluM. Kelkar mmi
etar to pay staggering price for evOFFICIAL PAPER EDDY COUNTY. ery foot of territory refrained.
If Germany ii to be defeated, the
Carlabad, N. M Friday Aag. 11.1IM. German armies mutt be defeated and
broken to pieces, and the piece muni
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
be destroyed beyond the power of sucOn year in advance
.......$1.50
cessful reorganization. The capture
Sis month in advance
1.00
by the Russians of Lemburg and Kc-v-J,
60
Three monthi, In advance
Sample copie, 6 cenia.
of YtHinigHtmrg and Posen, of
Berlin itself, would matter little if the
ELECTION TUESDAY, NOV. 7. Ill Germans were able to maintain a
powerful army in the field. Only
Kor President
WOOhROW WILSON.
when the confederate armies were deKor Vice President
stroyed
was the south conquered. Only
THOMAS K. MARSHALL.
when the kaiiter's armies are destroyDEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET. ed can the allies impOM their peace
The kaiser' armies
upon Germany.
STATE SENATE.
can be destroyed if the allies art willM.
P. 6KEEN.
DR.
ing to pay the price.
Should peace come tomorrow, in
REPRESENTATIVE.
1. 8. EAVES
the name of humanity and Chritian-ity- ,
CARL B. LIV.'NüSTON.
it would last just long enough 'or
the belligerents to make the preparaDM rid Attorney
ROBERT C. DOW
tions necessary for a still greater
struggle. It must be a real peace, or
HHKRIFP.
all the blood shed will have been shed
JOHN N. HEWITT
in vain.
ir
COUNTY CLERK.
A. R. O yUINN
On account of much trouble at the
lower
dam of the P. U. Co. no power
ASSESSOR.
was available yesterday or today to
ROY S. WALLER
run linotype or prees and we are
TREASURER.
having some strenuous time getting
WHIT WRIGHT
the psper out. One man worked all
night the power being available duSUPERINTENDENT.
W. A. POORE
ring the night but the work on 'he
water wheel, which was jammed full
SURVEYOR.
of trash and mud required daylight to
R. A. NYMEYER
clean hence no power in daylight.
PROBATE JUDGE,
W. 11. ROBINSON
W. A. Moore received a mespage
Monday
that Mrs. H. Wellit, his wife's
COMMISSIONER. DIST. NO. 1.
mother, died Monday at Dn er Mrs.
L. A. 8WICART
Moor and daughter were in
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 1
being railed there two weeks ago. Mis.
C. E. MANN
Wells was here two years ago thi fall
and spent the winter. She died from
COMMISSIONER, DIST. NO. 8.
W. T. M ATKINS
a paraletic stroke. She came out here
after the first stroke and after he
returned, had a second one, then a
third,
for about two years she
1916
an invalid and for some time
$UN IWN TUE.VHD THUTRJ jSATJi could not rpeak.
She died Monday
after four distinct attnets. Mrs. Moore
were with her
....a,
a.
J and two other sinters
when the end came. The Current
Join the many friends of Mrs. Moore
in offering ii'iiiloíenie.

Miss Elizabeth Garrett will be here
tomorrow night and will si' g between
reels for her Carlsbad friends.
BIG

13141516171819
20212225242526
2728253031
PEAí
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K

Roberts came in Sunafternoon and Is spending the
week w;:h Miss Gladys Hu h and Mr..
Hub lliwiihlein.

.t

ii i

Co., INSURANCE.

SKFII YIELD.

nn.
'

IZM.M REWARD.

Christian

Cha. L. Moore, U. S. Surveyor In
Forest Service.
Disappeared July 6, 1916, from camp
near Eraser, Colorado. Careful search
has resulted in no clue, and it is believed he has wandered out of that
district. Height, 6 ft. 10 ln. weight
135 pounds; light brown hair, large
blue eyes, high forehead, fair complexion; age 20 year. Wore khaki
pants,' gray shirt, heavy tan ahoes,
gray Stetson military hat. Had folding hatchet at belt. Corner of right
thumb cut off. Wort glasses.
The aum of 1200.00 4s on deposit at
The Hamilton National Bank, Denver,
and will be paid for hi recovery, dead
or alive.
C. W. MOORE.
Holbrook, Arlxona.
Address Box 141.
The lost boy will be remembered by
many of th young folk a Charley,
brother Of Mis Susie Moore for several year th deputy In th pot oflW
The Moore family lived her for sev
eral year and it is thought thae If
deranged from sickness he mlghtcome
back to Carlsbad.
Mr. and

Mrs. Ben Kuykendall and little son
Loran left with her brother Walter
Coffey and family for Hoil Center Saturday and wer at the end of their
destination Sunday evening.

Mr.

Dupr

who have been

at the Mansion House for th few
weeks part have gone to Hop and
will be located at the Prue ranch.
Mrs. Will Ed. Carter returned from
her father1 ranch Saturday. Sha say
that Thelma' arm is doing nicely.

Co., INSURANCE.

Christian
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AST

:is

are. lint ,ii
with
pn-tilit .t iih-With that
ape i its ni, i,n, the power of the
teuton wuiuriif. Germany ilouLtli-sstill wniilit lii(.
.aie tu rotne a
iiuirkly ms pooH.Mr mid nut tiiti
upon hi r own term. She would tl(.
more tlitin willing for the war to cml
wi'.h tin:
of territorial
boundarie
an tiny were before the
atruggle beyan.
But the allies hsve different idea
of the ronilitmns upon which prnrc
hall hr restored. Idihuiu want, and
means to hsve, ('niiiititaritincpV,
and
rontrol of the Dardanelles. To accomplish that dream of centuries
Ituiia i in kin if nuch gigantic effort a hintniy never had wi'ne-erd- .
She ha
uiiiii'il her inf xhnui'il'l"
hordes tit lust, mi her coinmai ilci
are pouring out the I looit of her soldiers with teirihle profml'n.
Umtin
will not he en n if nt with unall irainj.
inul

Ki-

fr

Archer of the Alhui ie'f;ne
came in today and ta mvlini(
with good sucrers in p'neing that live
paper in the bandit of ull who want
to know shout their Lite.
It.
.Ion rnii

.

"HAS IT."

TOWN TRUSTEES MEET.

RATS CARD.

ADVERTISING

Th Current will accept advertising
from responsible parties payable oa
1st of month following th appaaranea
of th ad. at th following ratee t
Plates, cut or aloctap with dealer
nam to b let, ad. io take raa of
paper, for not let than four weeks,
and no preferred position, per lock of
column, 12Vic
Sam to b put in typo, without
position, per inch IBe.
Sam, with preferred position, Hhr
"island" top of column next to reading
matter or other position a agres
per inch of column 20c
Local notice in clatilfled column,
5c per line of fix word no notice
lesa than 25c
Reading notices ton certa per line.
AU local notice payable btfora being inserted.

regular meeting of
of th town of Carlsbad,

Minutes of th

th trustee

Aug., 8th, 1916.
On motion of W. A. Poor and seconded by Julian Smith, F. G. Snow
was mad recorder pro tern.
Present on roll call: Mayor, D. O.
Grantham, Trustee
Milton Smith
Julian Smith, W. A. Poor, and F. G.
Snow, and J. E. Lavorty, treasurer.
Moved by W. A. Poor and seconded
by Milton Smith, that the minutes of
call meeting of July, 24th 1916 be approved.
Th resignation of Jo. C. Bunch
was read and on motion of W. A.
Poor and seconded by Julian Smith
and voted upon by trustees was accepted. Application for th office of

Christian 4 Co., INSURANCE.

C.

a SWICK

ABSTRACTS,
INSURANCE

or BONDS

We Know How

GUARANTY

ABSTRACT & TITLE CO.
South of Court Ho us.

Hull Building

i

SUMMER GOODS

were put before the tru-tsas follows: Arthur J. Linn, Howa d
Prater, Wm. Hannah, Jrto. W. Wells
Francis H. Ryan, and I.. E. Hyatt.
Jno. Wells was elected recorder for
th unexpired term cf J. C. Bunci,
resigned.
On motion of F. (1. Snow and 'uc- onded by W. A. Poore, the repoit of
Mayor Grantham of the receipts of
street carnival be spread upon thu
minutes of this meeting. Motion carried.
On motion cf A. T. ore ar.d sec n ed by .Julian Smith, thut Mayor Grti'-har

to be closed this season.
Be assured that many

REAL

BARGAINS

are to be had.
BE SURE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE

m

SI"VM0 of carnival fund over to F. G. Snow as a
charity fund to be paid out per order
of trustees. M oh lion carried.
Moved by W. A. Poore and seconded
by Milton Smith that the minutes nf

Joyce-PruitC-

o.

I

there is no cost Motion carried.
It was moved by Julian Smith and
seconded I y M. R. Smith, thut ection
of trustee Snow and Poore ,'u th
filing cf complaints against Jo C.

ci

turn the receipt

tier-man- y

fianHy fur

i CORNER DRUG STORE f

We are now making all final reduction on any

-

Iit'vuiv'.

GRAINS

FOR PRAIRIE DOCS GOPHERS.
RABRITT8, Etc. TRY IT AND RID
YOUR PLACE OF THE PESTS.

CAL- L-

-t

on

DIAMOND POISONED

RED

A CoH INSURANCE.

1

--
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T. F. BLACK MORE

Mins MiiKHie

In the valley and round l.ovi'U
the
alfalfa has produced a big yirM
The thmuhl cf the world i turn
Mr. Aithur near Loving,
intr l the iiKtiun f bow tho Kivut of need.
two aires of choice alfrnm
threaded
r N ti t ml unit what hull
p
e ti
of seed; from the
pounds
falfa.
2"
term
wlrrli piar may In- !l
'ten inri 4J,(MIII putimli, uhoul Till)
,1.
lially
ut.i
to the acre.
I oiniiln
Fur more fian Ix rrmnthn,

Alluiii'rii.i

Christian

day

ALFALFA

TALK.

CELEBRATION
Picnic-Barbec-

STJ 916

12 Í3Í4Í51
LI
6,7 8 9101112

LOVINGTON

The big Celebration
which has become an annual affair at
Ixivlngton will be pulled off this year
on August 24, 2A, and 26. Sim Eaves,
was in own Tuesday and was contrac- ting for svsrsl tousand loaves of bread
and other provender to as with the
barbecue.

I:

AUGU

LOST

semi

all meetings

be published,

provid.--

Eunch with the information thty had
on hand and with advice of
Attorney K. K. Scott, be approved by
the entire council. Motion carried.
Council adjourned until Thursday
Vit. Au.'iHt 10, 1916, at 7:30
o'clock.
I). G. GRANTHAM,
Mayor.
.1NO. V. WELLS. Recorder.
Dli-tri-

i

I

IIAMtY WOODMAN
BBBayaBanaajajajBjafBB

VETERINARY SURGEON
AND DENTIST
All examinations
at th CLUB
STABLES will be mad FREE
OF CHARGE, services will bo
reasonable and satisfaction

"We Want Your Trade"

n-l-

Ilrr

own
in

ru'lilie

h

& Co..

WAR
GERMAN

If
6

j

INSURANCE.

ci pPTRlp

l

INlUftO&l.
CONSPIRACIES (M TUB

revolution

ÍS;4ví'

U.S.

fSktí

in Mexico.
BANDIT RAIDS ON TUB OOROtiL.

HUEflTA DEAD
MONEY IN Mlb

Mhl

JfcW

lM

m

PCUCPS?

A

.'or

yJjV

5fcr&

To Your Homes and
Places of Business

V$S$
feVJT

AT A SMALL COST YOC
HAVE ALL THE MODERN
VENIENCES.
BY A SIMPLE

nt

tie

il
.
conMimmaton of
A1are ami lot ruine is t't'e demand
of Future mill Miianc i th.i' the rhx'l
renin ii n yreiit pwer and a i?fut people. Italy
upon h.i'ia
t
reis tiitii'ileemed Italy
stored In her liy the Aitriun.
England, like Germany, ! nhtinii
for her cltenre. Supremacy of the
seat mint le maintained by her, or
she
''omul to become a second-ratpower like Portugal, even her independent government dependent upon
the will of other powers. England
will itisint upon Belgium being restored, upon the
of
Serbia, probably as a dependency of
Rula, and upon retention of the territory conqueied in Africa from Germany. She may demand the detraction of German sea power and the
dismantling of Germany's gieat munition factories.
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Mia Mildred Waiter returned from
her visit at Oitaital, Friday. She en.
Joyed her slay and seemed to have
some Influence with th weather clerk
Lovington
in
S.
from
Eaves
J.
Mint
good rain fell there, it wa much
at
registered at the
Wtdntsday and
needed.
Snooks Gordon was down from
ranch on business, Wednesday.

tht

m

Bala.

Mrs. Fannie Balrd and daughters,
of Midland eama in Miss Fanni Ma
and Helen Lee, left
by auto and will bt her
Wednesday night for vacation. Mrs.
day.
fw
Baird and Helen Lee will visit Mrs.
r
i
' A. C Kenath, of Arteria, who was Baird's slater in Goodnight, Tex., for
wa a few week, and Miss Fanni Mae
Jury commissioner,
appointed
will stop in Clovis with her sister,
yesterday.
G. H.
Wednesday
-

n

hr

Mr. John Stephen.

Mita Pratt returned Monday night
from an eitendsd visit to th Pacific

Misses Msbel and Zada Mudgett

TOMMIE REEVEÍ

re-

turned last Friday evening from a
very pleasant visit with friends In
M. E. Sewalt ram
in from the Barstow, Texas, and attended camp
meeting in the Fort Davis Mountains
plains country Tuesday and spent
where they met many old friends and
Wednesday in town.
had a very social time.
Mr. and Mrs. Farrell and Ruth cam
County Agriculturist Knorr cam In
- in from the ranch Tuesday.
They left
from Arteaia Friday afternoon. Mr.
tht auto horn this time for a chant:. Knorr was just returning from a trip
Tht iron war house of Joyc Prultt to Denver, Colo., where he attended
conference of county
Co., has taken another spread and all the Tri-Stagents and extension workers, from
Vie hay and salt is being stored
eoaat and Victoria.

else-wher- e.

Mrs. Jack Heard of Knowles, spent
week in Carlsbad visiting friends
and relatives and returned horn yes-

terday.
Carl Smith and sinter and Miss Minnie Jones joined a picnic crowd to the
Tom Gray ranch, gong id returning
Sunday.
C. C. Sikes hMs week sold two Fords
ona to John Plowman and another to
a Malaga party who name we did
not learn.

J. T. Miller, claim agent for the
Santa Fe, was here Thursday, settling
up with thos hurt on th train at
Lakewood.

J. W. Game! head man with Joyce
Pruitt Co., returned from eastern
markets Monday, looking well for so
long a trip.
Will Killgor on Rocky is bringing
some fin melons to town now, they
ar uniform in six and color and look
like good eating.
Dan Lucas, wife, Fred, and Mrs.
Nellie Gray and little daughter came
in Saturday from the ranch and wi'l
be her this week.

J. Irvin Penny, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. I. Penny arrived Wednesday from
Kansas City, this is his first visit
her for five years.
C. N. Jones and Lige Merchant made
a flying trip up th valley going as
far as th ranch where Mr. Jones has
th cattle, and back, Saturday.

nature.

HOME.

Means from

,

ArdrrtM-e-

Oi ls., and two

of the boys came down from Hope
and Saturday and visit, i!
t th Jno. Plow-

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Reeve
th boys, Roy and Tommi jr., cam
in Monday from an extended
trip
through Oklahoma and Texas. 'A?
they cam through Amarillo they
spent a week with Mrs. Reeves' l
ters, Mesdames Atkins and Graham
Mr. Reeves is thinking of going inta
tht cattle business and Is looking fo:
a suitable location.

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Colorado, New Mexico and Wyoming,
Bob Hamblin and wife celebrated
and looked up th lamb feeding prop- their ninth wedding anniversary on
osition. While away h was in Colo- Tuesday with m chicken dinner and
rado Springs, Denver, Fort Collins, other good things that go with it His
and Greeley.
mother and sister and a few friends
were present.
Ross Middleton, wife and Johnnie
SUNDAY DINNER.
Clark, a brother of Mrs. Ross Middle-towho have been in town for the
Mrs. Annie Moore and childrer,
past tw.i months or six weeks looking
after their hori.es they have been pas- Jewell, Willis and Louis Moor, also
turing below Otis, left for their rnnch Misses Elsie Wallis and Hattie tak
in Dog Canyon Saturduy.
Their tank er, were guests at the C. N. Jone
home west of town. They enjoyed a
waa full and range fine.
day of perfect rest, a chicken and
Mrs. Finlay who has been quite ill vegetable dinner and all kinds of fine
for some time wss carried to th hos- malons. The children took a plunge
pital and will be opeiated on as soon and wade in the car.u' urd t.ilk yet of
as she is in a condition. They $ ired the fino melons.
her son Robert, at the border, and he
John Zimmerman, of the post office
is expected to come on the first train.
his vacation this
force is enjoying
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wallace and week. He is having a good season to
wife left El Reno, Okla., Wednesduy fish, some very large one having been
and are to be here soon. Mrs. Wal'acc caught (luring the week., on which
pour.N.
is a sister of Miss Atchison tit weighd thirty-fou- r
Peoples. She has feen in Oklahoma
Mrs. Will Snodgrasa and two chilfor some time and stems to be feeling
dren, from Midland and Mrs. Pike, rf
real well.
Big Springs, Texas, camo in yesterday
Tom C. Johnson who has been with by auto and will visit their .ster.Mrs.
th Carlsbad LumherCo. for some time Jack IOve, on the ranch. They report
past, left on the first train north this things very dry over the- way 'ind
week to join his wife and grandchild- very little rain at Ilohhs.
He thinks
ren at Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Mother Campbell is in from Rocky
he will be gone a month. Mrs. John
this week. She said they came in a
son has been away since June.
buggy as the road and crnssingswe-Julian Smith, wife and three daugh so badly washed they had to pick the'r
ters, Misses E.hcl, Nettie and Ilattic- way.
returned from an auto trip to Colo,
foinier Bitting
The residence on
rado, wher Mr. Smith's relatives re
home place is nearing completion un
side. They were gone about a month
f Contractor
skillful hand-leaving here before the 4th of July. der the
It is very neat and attracHamilton.
They express themselves as having a
and will be an ornament to that
splendid trip, the roads good, and the tive
section of he city.
weather fine.
n,

-
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man home. Mr. Means and on s.m
resumed to Hope Sunday afternoon
and wlJi his wife and sons left for
Bear Springs rar,.-Monday where
:..ty w.ll visit for a few weeks.
h

Candy sale in our north
Shop.

window-Swe-

et

Mr. and Mrs. John Lucas and Miss
Gladys Bush returned Monday from a
trip to El Taso and Palomis Hot
Springs. They did not see David while
they were out there, as company B.
had moved from Columbus to Hichlta.
Mrs George Lucas is with her daughter, Mr. Hurry Pstchin. They have
purchased them a home in El Paso and
are very pleasantly situated. Mr.
Patchin is mail clerk from El Pao
to Tucson, Ana.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Graham and
daughter Berniee, alo Mrs. J. E. Atkinson and little son, J. E. Jr., are
visiting their patents, Mr. and Mrs.
Sprong. They came in from Amarillo Monday afternoon on same train
with Mr. and Mrs. Reeves.
Lev.-- i

Means, wife ar.d baby boy

Btauihump aic going from their homa
on Park Canyen this week, to Hear
Springs ranch
reunion of the
days pleasantly
dy and Mother

wlieie they will join the
family and spend a few
and feudally with Dad-

Mea:..

Miiiision House like a few other
good-- o uses in dry weather, showed it
needed a new roof during the big rain
Monday, and is geltjng it alright, as
a force oí men have been at work all
week.
Th

1

Mis Willuid Untes and the gills are
at I ana mo ranch, coming from May-hit.';la week where they had a nice
visit.
íM.sv

MiiMiing Bridge.
Monu Heard was hostess

te

t:

the Thursday morning bridge at hei
lonely home, three tables plnyinp,
M.m
Rule capturing the prize,
h lovtly sandwich basket.
After the
fume a splendid luncheon was served.
The quests wire Miss FlorenceOwcn
M.ldred Cooke, Margaret Roberts,
The residence that U. S. Hamilton is Myitle Harkey, Josephine Tracy, Hot.
tie Kjle, Idu, Margaret and Elizuhuth
building for Lester Meyers, family
Marl?
beginning to show up and they expect Bleeding, Dorothy Mcintosh,
Simons, Jim Prnny, Miss Heard's
to move n the first of September.
guest Mrs. Richardson and Mr.
The new addition o the Mexican Christian.
school house is progressing and will
Candy sale in our north window
probably be occupied by the first of
Sweet Shop.
September.
.

Harry MrKim, one of the proprie
tors of the Sweet Shop paid parents
Mrs. Milton Smith returned Sunday
at Roswell a visit, going up Sunday
from
the Pacific roast wher she spent
and returning th first of tho week.
Wilks Glasscock, wife and babies,
war in from th Last Chance ranch
Wednesday. He report a big rise on
Last Chanc and everything full of

'

Taachy a an li barra.
Means and John Plowman mo
Mr. Bill Ward and ton, ShafW, tored to th Unci Bob Harden ranch
in th new Ford. Mr.
Yt out at tht John Cantrel ranch I last Saturday
SB..
when tht rain began in tamest means tmia
M
new rord waa a
Shafter was going tn to tht ranch and touchy at old Bob th burro wa when
Mrs. Ward was coming back to town. ht triad to show th boys how to ride
AH tht draw around tht ranch wtrt Mm. He said a new hand had bettor
full of water tfht chickens swimming tak lesson for h just tried a few
and getting on bushes to keep from (new fanglsd break and accidentally
floating with tht tide. Mrs. Ward struck tht fras feeder when sha shot
ays ht ha lived her 81 year and 'out of tht road and climbed a few
thia ia th first tim sh waa tver wa- hills and headed for th wire fence.
ter bound all day. Sh did not gtt to When John Plowman laid a knowing
town until Wednesday and said it was band on th throttl and sh stopped
hard traveling. Mr' Cantrel is wall right now. Mr. Means and on of the
pleased with th rain if it did float visiting nephews Clarence Means left
th water troughs around and tear her Tuesday afternoon in th new
things up in general. Th big cistern Ford for Bear Springs. Two cars left
wa full, and still Mrs. Cantrel looked for Hope at the same time, Hugh
pleasant
Gage and others.
W. W. Mean , Ct Irothsr of J. R.
BOUND.

five weeks with her friend Mrs. Aren
beck. They were guest of that la
dy's sister and mother while in Los
Angeles. This is not her first trip to
th coast by any means, and she enjoyed a rest trip mor than anything
else.

Mrs. Cha. Ward and little son, also
Chas. W. Barrett and family from
Miss Carrie Harrison left for Black
river Sunday. Mrs. Ward will vlrlt Coos Bay, Oregon, were delayed here
her parents, Will Simmon and fam- from Monday until Wednesday night
as there was no train out, they are
ily for a few weeks.
expecting to locate in Roswell, but in
Mrs. Buford Polk and girls motored case they do not like it there thy beto th lower valley Sunday and en- came well acquainted with Cbrlsbud
joyed dinner with Mrs. Charley Ward. and will return here.
She and the children returned to
Mrs. Bob C. Lucas and Vono Bess
town in the afternoon.
ar in Jackson, Miss., visiting Mr.
Paul Ares and wife came down on Lueus parents, M rs. Lucas is talking
Saturday. Mr. Ares needed a piece of leaving Dona Best In Jackson to
W
art not exuc'ly
for his car and had to wait a few attend school.
days for it to come. He Is well pleas-- d pleased that she is being left so far
from home as we ar sur she is needwith th fin rain.
ed right here in Carlsbad.
Mrs. E. C. Brown and daughter are
Joe Wertheim on of th managers
down from Artesia to attend the Pecos
of
the Poitton Store is leaving Sunday
beValley Baptist Association which
gan last night. She is th guest of by auto for Wagon Mound, wher he
joins his wife who is visiting her parMr. and Mrs. Bert Leek.
ents and will attend the wedding of
Miles Stone says the rain at his his younger brother, who will be mar.
plac was th best rain they have had ried to his wife's sister or. th lfith.
for ten years. Big lakes of water Mrs. Wertheim will return with her
everywhere, and two or three miles of husband and they will make their
home in Carlsbad.
fnc had been washed away.

D. Jernigun leaves Hope the lust of
this week to Uk Mrs. Jernigan's
mother. Mrs. George Watts, to her
Texas. Mr.
home In Sweetwater,
Watts has been visiting her daughter
at the ranch home for some time.
They hove brought the little on who
was so ill here, to Hope, where "he is
still very sick. The two older children
Willie and Orlle will accompany theii
father to Sweetwater.

Mr. H. J. Durst hat been up at
Hugeiinan to meet his wife and Paul
und spend a few days with Mis.
Purst's brother, Roy Wsrley. Thry
were returning home on the train last
Monday night when if slipped from
the rails, the engine and tender left
the track. The train was th other
side of Lakewood. and high water had
undermined the track and the weight
of the train caused it to give way,
shaking and jarring up every one rn
the train. Mr. Durst's cheek was
badly bruised and V.ei for som time.
Paul was asleep. anJ Mrs. Durst man.
aged to keep him from getting hurl,
she biaced herself against the arm of
The mountain cattle men were bu y the seat and kept her hand on Paul,
T. C. Home, the popular owner cf
Home's Best Store, returned Friday last Saturday and Sunday in the fi- to keep him quiet. TUy did not get
afternoon from th eastern market, lial fa belt getting their cattle started home until Tuesday incht.
and ha been busy ever sine arrang- fur home. Richard Smith and Char-Ic- y
Miss Sue Alley who hai been hen
Ward were looking after their
ing his new .stock of goods.
cows and calve. The heavy rain must with her sister Mr. Shannon, for a
Clinton Ezell cam in from Amarillo have caught them somewhere Monday, few weeks, returned to her home In
yesterday afternoon and finding the but as they were only taking them as Tecos, Monday morning,
Peco train wat getting out for Pecos far a th Ward ranch and Mosley,
NOTARY PUBLIC at th Current
th first time sine Monday, he rushed they may hav gotten near enough
offlc. Do your swearing at th Cur.
around and got out on th train.
horn to turn them loos.
rent offic. Notary always in.

Russell Richie will accompany Mr.
Wntheim as far as Santa Rosa and
will go from there to Tucumcurl for a
Vif.t.

Will 8irdth and wife hav been at
father's, Sam B .Smith, since th
rain Monday. Will cam in for supplies for th ranch and decided to
stay in town until th rain was over.
Then h staid another day to watch
th water go down.
hi

THE

GOOD THINGS
Iff
STORE
WOULD
TEMPT THE MOST FASTIDIOUS APPETITE.
IT
YOUR FAMILY IS HARD
TO SUIT. TRY
OUR

Mr. and Mrs. Hart and th two
girl wert guests at tht Kir.del home
Wednesday night where they enjoyed
eating noma of tht finest melons one
has eaten this sesson.
Mrs. N. S. Tatrick and Mrs. M. E.

Whitt both of Roswell, were laid over
here a few days waiting for the trac
They wer enmute
to be repaired.
to El Paso.
IN ANY KIND OF SALAD
DRESSING. IT IS SIMPLY
DELICIOUS. Thia bland delirious ail coats tnly a third
a much aa Imported IW ell
anywhere near ae gocd.
WE HAVE EVERYTHING
A
TO MAKE
SALAD
CLEAN, CRISP and FRESH

Misses Roberta and Janetta Hender
son and brothers Tom and Clyde Hen
derson, of Malaga, wer in town yesterday. Miss Janetta has taught !n
El Paso schools for th past three
year and i expecting to return there
again this fall. Miss Roberta ssld the
road from her to Malaga waa almost
impassable, for there was water every
where and no way to get around it.
You had your choice of going through
or staying at horn.

Joyce Pruit Co.
--

Carlxbad, N. M.

Albert Johnson and daughter, Mis,
Edna, were in yesterday from thtli
home on Black River, they were accompanied by Mrs. Jim Johnson an I
PASTURE frr IIcri.es and Cows.
daughter, Mrs. Burton, who will penl Alfalfa, barmuda and c'ovrr at 10c
per day or $2.h0 prr month in ada few weeks visiting and resting.
vance. T. MARQUESS, la Huerta.
Rev. Ixrwry and wife and daughter,
Miss Jessie, also Miss Grace Cooke,
left yesterday for th Whit Mountains, where they will tak a cottarc
near the Whit Mountain Inn and enjoy the study and the climate. This
outing in the mountains sounded much
mor inviting last week, but since i
have had a fine rain and everything
thoroughly cooled, one can bear the
idea of staying in the valley.
Owing to the absence of Rev. I.nw-rand family from town over Sunday
worship at the Presbyterian ihtircli
will be omitted morning and evening.
w--

Christian

The Carlsbad Bakery
Under the twrership and manog- inenl oí J. r. Ma lure has rien
and the rriiu)ous lUanlinesa
of the former owner. Mrs. Beers has
been followed. The public is cordially
invited to rail duriiiK any time cf tha
d:i y and take a look
t ll.t bakery
1st I hear th? re rot talk.
ed

Hreiid

it

will

bo

d.divcitd ticm

drM'V

v.4 to pu.ple wro dciro
to have fresh bread fioin the tnkery.
H:M0

mini

J. F. McCLURE, Prop.

& Co., INSURANCE.

CANDY SALE
In our North Window for Friday mid
Saturday only, fresh line of Nut Brittle
20c Per Pound

SWEET SHOP
'iorue I'cr.d'iti.n was wnUiloumi
lit the J. I. Kii.hand rarih (rom
Monday until ytsterday. Cioie said
they o.iiil.l du vi i ji little ,. wat.'h
it lain, anil the finies aid water gap
go lloatinx do.vn !he ir.n, tint tie
wuter came, up n to the 'uuvt st unt a
foot, the fish
so l uve 'hy were
left on tho harks of the tiam when
tho water icicded.
He .wis M:ie bo
grew three inihes a .!,i while the rum
E. W. Olston, wife, and daughter
lusted, not ory heay dañinee w.iti
came in the first of the week ami were done,
the unto iroso ng t.us washet
going to visit El I'aso and the Eleout und some ft nee aiII have to Ik.
phant Butte Dam, but the heavy ruin rebuilt, bul l o ore omii'íi d.
i
ni
that fell here gave them another notion, so thev will return home and
C.
Wairnott, of A't r,
try it again when the:i roads diy up. his son in law, J rn lieiitiy, and tw- friend.i,
Alton lliddi'de ard Will
Mrs. Inex llattield will visit hoi Powell,
mine S.iund.iy ah ait visA
friend
Mine Baker on the ranch out
iting J. I). Paüty in I:laik liver.
A number of social
from Ijikcw.Mid.
C.C. Wuinscott
Mrs P., ', yV f..tlu
events are planned in her home,
t
und this is I. li.--t
on Pluck
them a house party at Mi u river.
Florallogg's homo.
V .tiuctii'K 1. o n j y drr.f
tfi
Mrs. V. (). Md'ollum
leaving
t .ir I
Ahs'ia
Huii
lj
for a visit in Roswell and from Hu'hl
1,
south Í C nut Hen.,
there she will go to El Puso und
las.
Christian & Co., INSURAN'-H- .
I". M. wh.
Father Cuthbtrt Knit
has been here for a year huving the
missions on the northern portion of
the county was transiened to t,.i'lui
where his brother Father Uobut hi!-been for the past seven years. The
growth of the missions at liullup has
been considerable for the pat few
years necessitating more help to do
tho work among the native peoph .
.

,

M-- t

)!.,

r

Mr. Butcher and daughter
Hatcher came in from their
Moi.ciiiy, and have been here
(ha is the guest of Nettie

Viss Ovii
ranch on
this week
Mue

(.laií

y

Kin-de-

l.

rtV'

1

M's. f'hannon who has been very 111
for sume weeks is leuving soon for nil
'txundttd visit with Mr. Shannon's
mother near Jacksonville, III. Mn.
Clide Brainard will accompany her a.i
'far uf Kansas City, wher she will be
for come time on professional business
unt I the first of September.
Mr.
Shannon is much improved and she
hope to be entirely recovered when
she returns.
.
The seven year old nephew of
Dumt. Herman Worly, at Caddo, Oklii.
died of typhoid fever at his home lust
week.
M.-s-

Hit

riíii.

Mr. Renick, Mr. and Mrs. HutleiJ
and Míks Incr., have anutner big (ih

story to tell.

If any ore ever blinds

in big fish Messis.

and Uei.icl.
understand the art. Wink' out vatui-dunight tht y landed n üt) pound cat
fish and three or f nn- weighing six
and esxht pound:!.
Tl.c question is
)whut do they do wdh so much fine
ruh.
lIaU'u-1.-

!t'ssstiVt'dsstt Jkts,S'
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Let us figure your

'Phone 66 .

bills

BUILD
A

Home--C- et

Ideas

From the Ye Planry
System, at

(GROVES' OLD STAND)

Let us ngure your
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Carlsbad Lumber Co.

y

-
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'Phone 66

CONFERENCE AT FORT COLLINS,
COLORADO VERY IN.

FARMERS SELL

TERESTINC.
From Farmer 's Exchange Bulletin.
Th county agent has Just returned
conferenc
from
at Fort Collins,
Colorado. In attendance at thii conference were all of the county reñía
from New Mexico, Colorado and Wy.
oming; extension worker of the three
UUi; and a few from the Washing
ton office and visitors from other

Oil

A DUSI.IESS BASIS
Adfzalszes

Prints.

of

oo

03ttjGomn:3t

states.
The object of the conference was to BIS
discus eitension work In general and

TO

AID

PRODUCERS

to receive information that would b
tar enable the county agent to carry

Velum
slnee Handled In Kit
by
ive Marketing Aaeoeie
on his work in his particular county.
At the conference there were about tiene Wae ttOO.OOBOO Oreet rVsa .
reea Has Been Made, but There Is
85 county agents. Each agent thought
that he had Che beet county to work Ream Fee Further Imprevtwwnta.
in ard that his problems were the
Tbe advantages of
In tbe
snout difficult to solve and that in or safe of furui producía are emphasised
to overcome certain outstanding la tb annual report of I be offlee ol
difficult!
it is up to the farmers of market a ad rural orgualaailon of tbe
of agriculture, just pub
that section to work together to bring deiiartment
Untied.
about a satisfactory adjustment of af"Tbe conclusion aeema warranted.''
fairs. Cooperation and organisation of says tbe report, "that In communities
la practically apthe farmers and business men were where
plied to tbe farmers' buslneas tb re
found to be absolutely essentia) in
that effective work might be done suits obtained are far more saUsrat-torthau tboae secured by Individual
by the county agent.
methods."
Several sections were visited on this
It la estimated tbat farmers' co opertr'p. Farmers in different states and ative marketing and purchasing organcounties were met and asked questions isations transacted In 1U15 total busl
aliout their particular section. There neas amounting to mora than
Agricultural cooperation In
were prosperous farmers to be found
Uie United
la
everywhere and also the "knocker." prevalent malesla therefore far more
than
generally believed,
The general prosperity of a section
but It la not yol on a anltlrlently strong
as the number of "knockers'' buslneas basis.
For this reason tb office of markets
decreased. Often a farmer fails to appreciate the section he Is living in has studied tb various methods em
until after he has moved to soma other plpyed by these associations and has
worked to devise means by
locality.
It is an easy matter 1o methods cao be perfected. wblcb tbese
Tb studies
chantre from a dissatisfied to a satis- also bare Included the prevailing mata-odfied person if that individual ran apof marketing pertshebl products,
preciate the fact that every locality cotton, grsln. cotton seed, live stock snd
has its problems that must be over- animal producía
Peeking Dlreet Outlets.
come by the farmer no matter where
Htudle bare been also uisde of city
ie goes. Should you have difficulties
In order to secure Informntlnn
in your section It In easier to over- markets
wblcb may open up outlets for Tarm
come them than it is to move to a sec- producía In this connection the report
tion and run up against new difficucalls attrutlon to the experiments'
"(rt-- t
lties,
acquainted
with your work In distributing timely imirkel In
neighbor, you muy like him." fio in forms t Ion concerning erlslistle products
for anything that is for the upbuilding
An effort tins been made to keep pro
of your rommuni'y. Iloimt for good duccrs Informed of arrivals mill
roads, bettor school, a better social lions In the U rue iiuirket muí mi I hi
t
nl
life anil better humes en the farm. other lira II ii kreli iteiilora
uiiuienia I nun Hie imporiuiit pnalue
To lo these things you mut be conHevllniiu
u, Uc
KlniHtH riies.
tent and willing to be a permanent sut lion
lomutiM-and ciiuuintii en were th,
iafled furnier.
crnw i'oeril lu tills way durlnu Ibi
past hvumiii tilutled uiurki'ts liuvi
WHY THK SIM).
Ihtii precutcd to mune extent, loin
shipment Imvo been greuler. mid lnrv
From Farmer's Exchange Bulletin.
In Colorada the far. tiers have silos ImhIU-- of . rowers lie re reeelveil mill
liiloriiiulloii
oitnlltlou
and reine alfalfa hay that is worth rute
In iiniiHlliig prodiniug srens iiml ills
from 1 to 17 a ton in the stuck. It luiit inurkels
is a question as to just how valuable
Tbe work of enroiinigliig the
Hag is in the presence
ppcp.iniil.m .f products for imirkel line
f chenp alluvestlgnllou
roiilHiurd
tiilifalfa. L'p there they cluim that it
probl a ot traiisKirtutloii aud eloriigi
is valuable because it furni.sl.es a
bus been inntlnued lo determine I lie
feel in the winter and keep cause of Hie ureal loss
of ftHNlaiuflV
condi'jon
thu.1
in
a better
the animals
between producer and consumer
Exierliiieiital slilpments by pan-e- l
just the dry hay does.
If the silo is considered an essentlul pual and express were muile during Hie
year with muuy kinds of frulls snd
I'f conditions mentioned
berries, let ture,
eggs
greater ncresMty sirup snd vegetnlile.milk, lu butter,
ove there is even
nenrly crery
Volley.
in
I'ecos
silo
the
the
for
cane It wss round (bat the success ot
With huy selling at present at dtl.nn thu shipment deieuded ou tbe Judgper ton and with such a large acreage ment used In selecting Hie quullty of
pdmIiu'I and tbo ty
of conmino
devoted to seed production there is tbe
going t4, lie a seemly of feed during
When vou sea Nelson think of
the coming winter. We all know the Clothes. When you see Clothes think
Nelson.
of
silage
build
of
rust
the
and
value of
ing a silo. We know !K vast wuh
Kt'CAIt IIF.FT I'HOIH'CTION.
there is in corn fodder if not put in
valuFrom Farmer's Exchange TUillctin.
the silo. The silo will be a most
able asset this year. Theie is plenty
A recent trip to Colorado with
of time to build one if you will start portunitiea to visit tiie farming districts in different parts of the stute
NOW.
brought to bear upon the mind of the
writer the vast proportions that the
CASK III' HIM. t IIOI.F.KA KF.I'OK-TF.II- . sugar
beet Industry has attained in
that State. The new industry in exKmni Farmer's Kxchange llulletin.
panding and extending
into new
llie farmers thst u ilelds and factories are being built us
This u to Hilvi
ram of rholcra s found in the coun- rapidly at possible.
This brings to mind that at one
ty ami it up e h and vveiy one to
crop on
time the beet was
do his pint in ii vi nt:nc tli plesdo' the Carlnbud projecta familiar
and thut a facthe iii'U.e. Hug ruining is bullid to tory was
in furlnbud.
In
Lcome one of our moot import unt in- ( olorudo the sugur beet is considered
dustries. Tlieie I no diseasv) that will a valuable crop because it is a cuín
check the develepment of this inuui-tr- crop und (Its well into a crop rotation.
Some experimental work is lieing
like cholera.
dono in the Mesilla Valley of th
Sttiistution in the first preveutut.vr. state to ascertuin whether or not the
Kevp your hog lots clean. If there 's sugur beet can he grown aatixfacton
m wull ow on your plure other than a ly and if so in all probability a fac
Cruces or
clean concrete one it should be filled tory will be built at
tome central point in th valley. It It
tip with dirt and abandoned.
or not there
The wallow is a breeding ground for questionable whether
rould be sufficient acreage devoted to
the germ. Feed your hogs a laxative sugar beets on the Carwhad project to
feed and keep them in a good healthy wurrunt the mnlilinir of u factory, but
condition.
it is beyond a quextiou of a doubt thut
If your hogs are sickly and not do. there could be sufficient ucreage in the
ing well or should one die for some entire I'ecos Valley to maintain a facunknown reason, call the county agent tory at some central point. The farmand various 1'onimerviul Clubs In
or a veterinuriuii. The one rase of ers
this and Chaves county ought to look
well
under
now
is
cholera that exists
into this mutter.
control so there i no greet danger of
the disease spreading. If you will no- In addition to this field Mr. Carder
pomes at once thrro had oats in land that was plowed, etc.
tify the
it no need for the d iuo to spread The outs have not been threshed is
yet but he is certain that the oats in
the alfalfa are the best. He hud exFrom Farmer'n F.xchange Itulletin.
ANOTIIKK WV TO tiROW SMALL cellent pasture during the winter and
the oat crop did not interfere maGRAINS.
.
Ut. Hsrry Carder, a farmer at 'Ar terially with the making of huy. The
IswU, tried eat a method of growing discing of the alfalfa ground tended
aU last year with some degree of to stimulate the alfalfa rather than
avueoest. ills method was to plat th injur it in any way. As soon as his
eed in alfalfa. After he removed the crop ia threshed some definite figures
last tutting of hsy he thoroughly disc will be obtained. Try it out on a
d the alfalfa and drilled in the oats. small piece of alfalfa.
at
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UTILIZE THE GARDEN.
From Farmer's Exchange Bulletin.
l
Our housewives are familiar with
the fact that fruits furnish us with
mineral matter and laxative acids In
forms of great us to th body, while
the chief food value Is In th sugar
contained. Vegetables, some high and
some low in food value, contain important mineral matter. This year
when fruit is scare it n nil th mor
mportant that th garden product be
mad us of and canned for winter
K A
Horn canned products ar as a general rul superior to goods canned
commercially with the possible exception of th most expensive factory
brands. In buying cheaper goods One
I
risking unclean methods, poor
quality, preservatives, or, th substitution of saccharin for sugar In th
ease of fruits,
Th two most favored methods for
borne canning
first where th metería! is cooked before putting Into
th can; and, secondly, where th materials ar cooked in hot water after
being placed in th can. A third methThe following prices for Ford can will be
Y VI
od, that of rooking by steam pressure,
effective on and after August 1st, 1916
J
reduces th time but requires mor or
less expensive equipment.
Cooking th material before it is
put into th can is good for such
fruits as berries. It is a quick method
when only small quantities ar to b
hsndled. The disadvantages ar thst
it is harder to pack th hot materials
without breaking th jar and difficult
to exclude th bacteria from th sir
In
during th process of packing.
canning fruit, cooking should continue
gently for half an hour, uaing as litMo
f
water as possble. No sugar It necesm
sary to keep th fruit but th addicup to a pound of
tion of
fruit improves the flavor. No vege- tables, with the possible exception of'
tomatoes, are satisfactorily handled
by this method.
f.
b. Detroit
To cook material after it is put in
th can, be sure that it is packed
tightly. For fruits pour in hot water
These prices are positively guaranteed against repuction before August 1,
with sugar dissolved in it on half
cup to a quart can. Screw th covers
1917, but there is no guarantee against an advance in price at any time.
on loosely and put th cans in th
boiler, providing a rsck to keep them
Surround with
off at the bottom.
warm water. Cover the boiler close1 y
and bring water to the boiling pcint.
Boil fruits for an hour and pour more
liquid into the cans if necessary. Cook
Liii mi
.
M.
js.s m
vegetables two hours, or even three
vi
V
for peas and string beam, remove
th cans and lighten th covers.
(encral Directions.
Carefully clean and sterilixe
that did not turn out satisfactorily. require plant food. Good yields caning in water all utensils to be used, st Artesia.
including covers and rubber
rins. How many of the boys and girls sre Th!s fall there is going to be a ran- - not be obtained from seed planted on
and pick
Wash fruits or vegetables
in, work towards their storlts
..uble acreage planted to small the poorest ground. Th yields last
them over, rutting out all bad por- and records T Now is th time to sU-- t grain,
either wheat, oats or barley. season were decreased considrably betions. He sure the ruoking apparatus on that work. In less than a month
that th poor yields were cause of SMUT. Treat th seed with
is in working order so thst the proper th contests will start in the various Thinking
due entirely to climatic conditions last FORMALDEHYDE.
hest ran be maintained. If the cans communities.
Who is going to win th prize in season many of th farmers will fad
are to he tilled with hot material place
Th results of th past season would
them in a pan holding at least one your club? You are of course.
to prepare th seed bed, etc.
suggest the raising of more wheat and
inch of water. Tack all jars tightly,
To make a good seed bed it is neces- barley and less oats.
rememherinir that economy of spues is CONCERNING SMALL GRAINS.
economy of money.
sary to plow now. Disc th land afExchang Bulletin.
Farmer's
From
Illanch vegetable! as beans anl corn
Many of th fields that were in i ter nlowinir and harrow. Bv- olowinj)
before canning by plunging them into
boiling and then cold water for one small grain last year did not turn out early the land will have time to pet- and
color
compart
tie
and
mak
sets
seed
bed.
the
a
minute each. This
well at all. Th farmer Is taking tor
juices.
low yields and so en Plant your seed early during the
The secret of canning fru ts and granted that th
month of September. Early planting
vegetables so they will keep lies m wss due entirely to th peculiar
To assures a better stand and a gr.od
tho killing of all bae'eria present and
conditions that prevailed.
UNDERTAKER
allowing no more to ener t: Jars.
a certain extent this is true but the growth befdre frost. Us this grow'.h
tV.e
MRS. J. W. KNORR.
winter
during
as
morths.
pasture
.c
personal side of farming should not
LICENSED EMBALM KB
There wer good fields Do not irrigate your crop In the winFAIH hi:f- - overlooked.
DATKH FOM AMTKM.
IrTetepW Tl
of small grain this year although they ter If it can possibly be avoided.
Tr.MIIKK in U I.V
w.r far In the minority. There wer rigating causes the ground to baVe
From Farmer's Exciiange Bulletin.
fields that were prepared excellency and destroys the mulch. Smsll grains
County Fsir A County
What it
Fair it an exhibit, a competitive exhibit
1 he tuccett ol
ol agricultural product.
FOOTPRINTS ON THE SANDS OF TIME
n
the I air would depend upon the
thai wat manifested. To create competition a number ol exhibitors
In lliit cate you farmers
are necessary
ate the exhibitors and the competilckt at
well. You can make a successful Coun
ty Fair or break the strongest organization that wat ever made lot the purpose
ol putting on a County rair. In many
instances when County Fain have not
been exactly what they should be the
butineu man ol the town hat received
the blame when in reality the accuser
it guilty.
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t

A successful County Fair should be
representative ol the county at a whole
When only portion ol the county lake
an active part it it only a Community
Fair. Ihere should be keen compelí- i he
lion between tne communities,
competition created because ol the exhibits made hat an educstional value.
T he bctt ol whatever it produced on
the (arm or tange in thii county ought
to be thown lo the people. Such things
alio have a tendency to shift the burden
ol proof upon the man Irom some other
Hate that sayt, "it isn't be done hete
like il could back there."
At yel we have no perfected County
Fail organization in (hit county but there
are tome who are trying hard to bring
such an organization about.
Al present
they are working on the Artrsia Fair
and hope lo have a - good one this fall.
r. i
i .
i
I he dateiot I nit rair are deptrnibc r
An invitation is extet.ded
to the farmers and ranchmen all over the
county to attend this Fair and EXHIBI I' SOMETHING.
WHAT THK HOYS AMI t.lltl S ARE
IMlINt; IN CLl'U WORK.

tf

A report
the Swtepstukes Champion boys adn girls thut were in club
work in the United States lust year
shows thut there wer 17 Sweepstuket
champions in 1'ig Club work. One of
these tlumpiont wus Lloyd Conn who
lives at Artemu, Eddy County. How
many are troing to be Sweepstakes
champions in club work from Eddy
county this year?
The Arlesia Hoys fig Club Is going
to Hope tome time soon to play the
Hope rig Club Boys a game of baseball. Th Hope team will play them
a return game during th county Fair

a"
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H. PAXTON KILLED IN NAMINO OF ROSWKLL ALDER
.
MAN IS ISSUE CHOICE
AUTO ACCIDENT.
QUESTIONED.
paper, Although McWhlrt Received
(Clipping
from Virgin!
Major.
Ity of tha Voire, Irreg- data apparently Aug. 1.)
larlly la Charged
Mrt. Kitty Fountain Paxton, of New
M
Ico, wa Instantly killed, and
Roawell, New Méx., Aug. 4, The
question which Ros well ti discussing
H. Faxto.i, her husband, sustained
rioua internal Injuria, at 11:15 o'clock today ia whether or not A.W.McWhirt
yesterday morning in an automohil is a councilman or not from the
accident, on tha Valley Turnpike near Fourth ward, to All
vacancy cau-e- d
Major R. G. Paxton, U. by a reslgntion.
Burketown.
vacancy In the
That
8. A., retirad, brother of J. H. Paxton,
tht owner and driver of the machine,. Fourth ward caused by tha resigna.
tlon of J. H. Mullís, who wa elected
wa only ilightly injured.
The accident occurred on the famous ' mayor, li the cause of all the wran
"Burkeown hill," where there are two Vie. A month ago the city council af
harp curves in the turnpike within ter demonstrating that it wai impomi-bl- e
to get together on any one man,
distance of fifty yards. In making
tha flrat tyirn the machine almost voted to leave the matter to the voten
went over an embankment, Major In the Fourth ward and abide by the
Paxton not knowir.ir that tha mad decision or the primary. The prim
.. -- . .L- -,
I
1
1
a
ur u - I.'
i
!..
ll'k..
. I ha, attempted to regain control of tho votes, while F. M. AlvU, the other can
'
Mr.
tt'hMil smnnheil un dtrlat. rwrftlvarl onlv ten vntm.
maiti!ni. th
der the weight thrown upon it in mak- Ford was tha man nominated several
ing tha turn. This caused the machine times by Mayor Mullis.
Mayor NoatinateaFord.
to roll over sideways and turn completely around.
At. the regular session of the counHarry Mace, of Iturketown, was cil last night the mayor nominated Mr
only a aHort distance ahead of the Ford. A secret ballot was takrn and
autoevbile party, and was an eye wit- Ave councilmen voted against him and
ness to the accident. He at onre went four for him. The city attorney Into the scene. Mr. Paxton'i neck was sist that it takes six to con lrm.
broken. Her body lay under the run- Those who voted against the confirning board of tha machine, but was mation were J. A. Aiken, Dr. O. R.
not held fast. Major Paxton wae un- Haymaker, J. M. Rose, R. M. Tigner,
der thi car, which had righted itself and R. K. Fleming. Those voting
In tha drain betide the road. James to confirm were Dr. C. F. Montgomery
J
L..Í.J
mnu h C. W. Shepherd, Clyde Fulton and A.
rexwn wa
it. r.
J. A. Aiken was the
machine, unconscious from hia inju L. Whiteman.
ria a.. Ha had apparently been thrown only councilman who votad for the res
from the car before it finally over- olutlon to submit the matter to the
"
voter! and volad against the cholo!
turned.
J.
lfr. Vaxlón was removed to the of the voten last night. He explained
horn of F. S. Van Pelt in Burketown, that when ha votad for the original
where ha was attended by Dr. Ward resolution ha thought only democrats
Harshbarger, of Weyers Cove. Uter were to rote In the primary and that
be was taken to tha King's Daughters Bona of tha councilmen or tha mayar
Hospital in Staunton. His left wrist was to take an activa part In the
Is broken, and his left knea badly
Me Whirl la Named.
bruised. There Is a gash in his back,
The opposition to the mayor then
and ha complains of severe pains In
his chert. His faca Is also painfully nominated A. W. McWhlrt and ha received the Ave opposition votes. HowUrcerated. Tha full extent of his
cannot be determined for sever- ever it is contended that nominations
for vacancies must come from the
al days. Major Paxton haa a scar
his chin, and another on his right floor
There was much surprise among the
elbow, but was otherwise uninjured.
Sheriff D. E. Cnunhom wa the nm people because they felt that the dead
v
II. found lock of the council was broken after
O nicer
roi. n .v.
had occur-- 1 the primary named Mr. Ford by such
however, that the accident
... -- uuui.
r.i an overwhelming vote. It is believed
red in Augusta coumy, !...
line. now that the only course wlH be in
Rockingham
yards south of the
Dr. J. B. Catiett, the Augusta coroner, the courts, as tho mayor says Mc
Harri-ftoWhlrt wa not regularly elected and
and MojjistraVs J. ?. Weast, of
that he will require a court ordor
were notified of the tragedy.
arrive.
to
first
he recognize him.
before
the
was
Weast
Mr.
Fight Centers on Msyor.
He gave permission r'or the body of
It is the control of the city govern
Mrs. Paxton to be moved, having
necessary.
which is at tAake, and the two
was
ment
inquest
no
ttiat
The body wan t'ien removed to the un- factions of the Democratic party are
dertaking establishment of Lusty really on the two aides of the fight.
The opposition to the mayor is made
Koons, at Weyer'e Cave.
progressive wiiig
un of the
Mrs. Paxton wa about thirty-fiv- e
New of the party, which now has control
of
native
a
was
and
old,
years
Ih's
Mexico. She married Jamos 11. Pax- of the county organization.
ton, who is a prominent lawyer, about same faction made a hard fight to
ten years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Paxton win in the city election, where tho
mayor
left their home at Las Cruces. New whole fight was centered on the
Mexico, several weeks ago for Nica- and city clerk. Mr. Mullis was
by a majority of 25 votes, while
ragua, Central America. They came
to New York City by boat and then J. A. Gilmore vas elected city clerk
by an overwhelming majority.
to Washington.
The council put a de the factional
Major Paxton was for many year
an officer In the Tenth United Statos fight last night long enough to pass a
Most important of
Cavalry, and more recently had boon few ordinances.
quartermaster at tha army remount these was the one reducing the sprinkstation at Fort Myer, Just across the ling tax from 12 cents a front foot re-to
He was 10 rci.U. This will mean a gross
Potomac from Washington.
retirad only last week, and with hi duction In the sprinkling tax of about
n
left
11,200 a year. Two of the ordinances
brother and sister-in-laPaxton
old
had to do with gambling and the
Saturday for tha
district, both of which hava been
home at Buena Viata. They spent Satwere
and
Heretofore the ordinances have
Middleton
closed.
urday night at
tha Journey when this not held the property owners in ary
completing
wreck occurred. Mrs. Puxton is tho wuv rcsnonsilile. but the new on"'
latt night make... it an offi'if c
sixth member to meet a violent aleath. passed
t.. ...nt It. 1..
.
Tha automobile wliiih Is a Studi- - tor an owner oi irumv.v
Inimu'r.il pulion
liuilly
lu'itrin.f
not
wu
any
wi'inuii
roaJste,
Imker
anida from thu smashed wheel ation. The irunihlinir regulation nutVv
it an offense for a property owner to
and a broken wind shield.
have
funeral
tho
for
Arrangement
,0w gambling in one of his buildings
.t h.n MunDieted. but it is likely nrovided knowledge of such violstion
can In any way be traced to him.
that tha body of Mrs. Paxton will
taken to New Mexico for burial. Mr.
jad WHY THEY TURNED THE NFX.RO
Paxton does not know his wife Is d
removed
when
SOLDIERS LOOSE.
unconscious
He was
from tha scene of the wreck, and has
The following is an extract from a
not since been told for fear of the
ahock causing his condition to become speech made to a bunch of Rocky Ford
negroes by a local colored democrat at
still mora serious.
He was
This was tho fourth fatal accident the depot Saturday njght.
on tha Valley Turnpike within six sitting on a truck beneath the star
and delivered himself in this fashion:
weeks.
"The Lawd said, 'Pharo,- turn my
Virginia
Tha abova notice from a
people loose,' an' when he didn't do it
paper is tha first Intimation received tha Lawd said agin, 'Pharo, turn my
in Laa Cruce of this sad accident. people loose,' an' when ha didn't do
Tha family of Mr. Paxton has, as it the Lawd tuk Pharo down to the
yat, received no official notification Red sea an' chucked him in. That
Virginia
Mistah Wilson, he say, 'Karranxy, sot
from tha authorities of tha
present my niggers free,' an' when ha don't
the
at
unable
town and ara
will,
tima to state what arrangements
'do it that Mr. Wilson, he say agin,
been
has
telegram
A
made.
be
can,
or
'Karransy, turn my niggers loose or
forwarded from here to A. A. Jones Ize eomin' after 'em.' Still ha don't
asking do
who is in Washington, D. C,
it an' that Mlctah Wilson ha say.
in
given
aa
report
tha
confirm
him to
'Karransy, turn my niggers loose-br- ing
tha abova clipping. Tha citisens of
'em right home yosef or Jha's
In
Laa Cruces Join with tha Citisen
goin to be hell to pay.' An' next day
xtending to the family af Mas. Pax- fo' million white men with tha b'.g
ton smcere and heartfelt sympathy in dogs on Aat ca's started for Mexico.
this their hoar of sorrow.
Jou kaow what happened T Afo they
MRS.
, f

J.

livered exactly 'thirty days afur the
oroVr was placed bv thn government
hen tho Mexican situation was acute.
The ear Is oonstrucud of especially
heavy steel píalos and equlppnd with
forged stool wbwls. It carries a high
powered gun mounted In a gun well In
the oval roof, and twenty machine
guns, whose portholes In tho sides may
also be used by sharpshooters.
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Ptiote by Amsrtaan t'nn Aaauetattoii.
Captain A. W. Grant, Cemmancfe- - el
XI.
. . Tenas.

BRITISH
BIA
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ARE

REQUIREMENTS.

Great Drllaln regard as an essential part of any peane conditions the
restoration by Germany of Itelgluc
and Serbia both materially and eco
nomically and the repairing of devastated portions of France and Russia,
Premier Asqulth declared In a speech
In tbo bouse of commons.
tlrllUh eyes, the premier said, had
been opened to she full meaning of th
German system of economic, oommer
olal and Insocial penetration, and H
was neoessary to combat this.
Asqulth asserted that at the Pari
aoonomie eonfnreno of the allies the
opinion was that the blacklist should
be ooatlnued during the war.
Tha resolutions of this conference),
be said, were not dir noted against the
neutrals.
"We are aware of some uneaslanss
In America," the premiar continued,
"but thiil not Justified. The allien'
measures are their sole defense against
Every effort
economic aggrestlon
will be made to see that neutrals do
not suffer "

Opens AUGUST 22nd
For th college year

WIFE

DESPAIRING

After Four Tears of Discoanria
Conditions, Mrs. Ballot k Gave
Hasbaos
Up ia Despair.
Came to Rescue.

i

Catron, Ky. In an Interesting letter
from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
writes as follows j " suffered lor tour
yesrs. with womsnly troubles, Snd during
this time, I could only sit up for a little
while, and coma sot walk anywhere at
sil. At times, 1 would have severe pains)
la my left side.
The doctor was called In, and his treatment relieved me lor a while, but I was
soon confined to my bed again. After
that, nothing seemed to do me any good!
I had gotten so weak I could not stand,
snd I gave up In despair.
At last, my husband got me a bottle of
Cardul, the woman's tonic, and I commenced taking IL Prom the very first
dose, I could tell It waa helping me. 1
can now walk two miles without Ms
tiring me, and am doing my work."
If you are all run down from womanly
troubles, dun't give up in despair. Try
Cardul, the woman's tonic. II has helped
fnore than a million women, in Its M
years of wondenul success, and should
surely help you, too. Your druggist has
old Cardul lor years. He knows what
h wUI do. Ask him. lie will recommend It Begin taking Cardul today.
S
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MVtM Co.,
CAMUnuaaa, IMS., roc gmtctm
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Transfer and Dray Line
I DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE
THAT I HATE STARTED A
DRAY AND TRANSFER
WAGON AND WILL DO
IN MY
ALL HAULING
LINE AT REASONABLE
RATES AND GUARANTEE
TO
SATISFACTION
AS
PROMPT SERVICE.
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K. K. SCOTT

PRESIDENT'S OFFJGE

University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, X.

!

Carl Herring
Thane

Flrat Armored Oar.

old Karranxy done turned
thm niggers loo, givtn 'em a Pulm
Beach suit of clothes an' a bottlo of
'mule' apie e un' put 'cm on a Pullman ca' an' sent 'em home. An' on
the way they met Mistah Wilson, nn'
he says, 'Iwys, I wuz jus cumin' to
git you if it tuk ever white man in
the Newnltcd States to do it. No man
kin lock my niggers up er 'pine on
Vm an' not hear frum me. Come on
an' irit some of this wuterniolon.'
Ever hear of a republican doin any
thing like that? Naw, you didn't.
white
That Mistah Wilson is
folks. Republicans, ain't got no use
fer a nigger cept on 'lection day.

tor entrance.

Prospective students wishing to make arrangements for accommodations or desiring information of any kind regarding attendance may
write, telagraph or telephone. Address the

Af.
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WILL TAKE CIVIL SUITS IN
CHAVES, ROOSEVELT, CURRY
AND EDDY COUNTIES.
Ofllre ! Roawell, New Mexico.
Christian 4 Co.. INSURANCE.

got there

sho-nu- ff

for the walls and ceilings
Specify
entire
house will come up
Then
the
home.
new
ot the
and economy.
permanence
beauty,
ideals
of
your
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Build Beauty Into Every Room
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Cornell-Wood-Boar-
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Cornell-Wood-Boar-
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all-woo-
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i.; a non rmuuetor f
M. heat 'nul round. Keeps the hou.jc
warm in winter, cool in summer. Takes paint or kalsonnne perfectly. The best builders and decorators recommend
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New and

Everything

d

allows any desired effect in paneling; the quality
of every board is guaranteed; the cost is surprisingly low.
product, made from pure,
is an
touh wood fibre into boards of convenient sizes. Each fibresur-f;-is
i
fiizrd with water proofing compound and the finished board is
ctl n bullí biiks, which makes it practicJly moisture-prooiind reduces the cost of decorating.
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The University of New Mexico

The first one of a special design of
armorod cars tor steam railroad service has been dollvnnnl to tho war department by a Hammond (Ind.) car
bullido comuanv .Tbo car was do

Wash-Ingto-

dam-age-

'
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DO PEACE TALKING.

RESTORATION OF BELGIUM AND SER-

S

n,

HUSBAND

vis-Ro- y

much-discuss-
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looking over their business at this
placa.
.Mrs. A. B. Wood came up from
Carlsbad Friday night and spent Saturday with rolatjves and friends.
Miss Maria Knowles, of Artcsla,
was a risitor in Lakewood, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, the guest of her
friend, Miss Velma Hester.
R. B. Knowlos and family of Arte-sia- ,
accompanied by Winifred KnowLAKEWOOD.
les and wife of Monument, were
Murrah was in town Tuesday
(From The Progress)
itors in Lakewood Tuesday,
John Murrah departed Saturday riding in a new Ford car, which he
night for Cheyenne, Wyoming, New said was all his own, he having pur.
York City, and Chicago, Illinois, chased it at Artesia.
where he will participate in the wild
Home for Wornan.
west doings to be pulled off in thee
.yt,.
A fireproof building, to cost
three cities. John will enter all of
the roping and other cow boy contests 000, to be erected sn tho Dallas county
It will be
for which handsome caih prizes are poor farm nar Hnclhlns.
offered, and we sincerely hope that similar to the building for mini, lately
he will pull down the capital, prize erected.
in each city.
Clark Tekee Oa'h,
'
A. J. Crawford and (leorge V.
;.nk
Jndlfe .l.ilm H
i ii,,.i Id,
Price, of the Peoples Mercantil,1 Co., oath n
in .iv j i.v ill id,. l'i,,i,v
were up from Carlsbad Wednesday,
''IN "I'll ,p

Ctjrnell-Wood-Boar- d.

Hercules&'&Posts
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black

Snub Iti.ko Ihraa portt Mthrpril
Aa Irou CU4 CuaiaaiM with each aider.

31 Cents Each

Matbef tha beat hitth carbon prina.atMl.
Will n4 bw klaor btr.k. Jual who yml
oatd lor that luM lenca. Luw prlca on
comer poati too. And wltb each urdar
tor 1US porta a

Cpraell-Woofl-ISoar- d
For Walls, Ceilings and Partitions

Free Driving Cap

j
f

pna

f

Harriile
are made to and no and
u iMrmanent. ritw qun.ir
up by ooa man from niliar aula of
Irncau bultva in any lonvuin ur wiiw
theae poaca ara

Easily and quickly put up; nail3 right to the studding in new
homes or over the walls in old homes.
Write direct to the Cornell Wood Products Co. for free plans,
Send
specifications and cost estimate or ASK YOUR DEALER.
rough dimension sketches or blue prints of the rooms and distincjust for your home. This service is
tive plans will be made
absolutely free and places you under no obligation whatever.

iwnii

ijxu.

Send for Free Circular
I
It trlla all about lb aatLfartory Mareuka
hoar to ouy toa dm pom h inc Kiwaa.
ft m- and
pric. No trouble ta anawer ojiiaalama,
W

gtjlua

bsneees. w.

Asfjaajt,

HATS CLEANED

AND

BLOCKED

rnnKfinfAAt
VjUarailiee a
Clothes Cleaned and Preased.
Laundry Sent to Roawell.
Wa Strlt kly (luarsnlee
All Work.

HAT AND CLOTHES HOSPITAL

AKHIB

Pbaw 144
NULSON,

'

is guarnntefd not
to warp, buckle, chip, crac k or fall.

Cornell-W'ood-Hoar-

d

Maoulaclurod by lua Cornell Wood PcudocU Cu. (C. U Fil.We, I'mldatU), Chk.au, aod auld by Ilia drultri

lil
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SPecos Valley Lumber Company
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falfa:
Peruvian alfalfa waa first
duced into th United Stat

Cotti Partías Await Results ot

CAN DRAW LARGE AUDIENCES

Fall Fashions are Right

HI I Wort
tll an UnMw
Factor In the Campaign ftv
erybody Admita Waat la Important,
hut New Vera. Ohia and Indiana
May Decide.

f

anlned

y ARTHUR W. DUNN.
-- Hm-UI
Maw Turk, Auk
J -- Toe
ra in (latan i 'iir of Mr. Iltighpo In now
(ha uinat Interesting feature of
altiikilon. Hold paiiH-- a an- -

reuil

Jut

a (Unce throuf h our
will convince the
well dreaaed lady that thú a the
BEST selection we have ever

Ready-to-we-

uf till

trip of the llepulillcan candidate, and
manager
will try to
draw com lunliiiia from what lmiiis
lo Iba atutía where Mr. Hughe liilka.
It la trill- - that wise kiIHIi Inim lung
Mi decldwl that no one could Judge
how tlia iiKyla ware going lu vol liy
Hie alaa) uf the crowds Blaine wan a
tremendous drawing card, and every-bodknowi that Bryan could Com
out nd creator crowd tliau auy other
public apeaker, tint ha could not Mil
uiiugh volee lo eWct him In any of
!hl
On the other
three ratnpalgna.
aVand, lloosevelt not only could draw
the rrowda. but ha alaa gut (he voir.
Although ha wm not on the slump tha
am tima ha waa tha Republican candi-Oa- t
fur preitileut.
Haa Hla Old Tim Punch.
It waa demonstrated at tha mitinea-llnniaaMng wbau Mr. Hughe mad
till arcrpfam a apeei-- that ha liad hla
Id,
a campaigner.
ttnia punch
Thnaa who r ailed tha campaign lie
nada tor governor of Nw
In
ut
mini aod for Ta ft throughout
the
eouufry tu likw aro wall a war thai
fHnghee ran draw large audience and
that tie can talk lo thou audlem-e- In
an tiffmtlve way. II know how I
lend up to and make tailing polola. He
fcnowa how lit put hit raaa In Ilia
and maka Ihi'in uudnralaud.
Thorn la no qiirallou alioul the power
candi-latjf tlia ltfiulillnii
prvavnt hla vlewa on thla lour,
tint there la a groat qmwtlon a lo tha
ffiif of din rfforta. Ttiat In what In
tárenla the men who ara managing Him
pollllral afluir or the Iwu tiarttf.
A Preliminary Bklrmlah.
'llm trip of IIiikIii-- la ruuxlilrred a
ajrvlluiliiMry
klimlnli. the manager
ataylng that Ilia ral work will lioglii
n month bitnr whin
Mr
t
Ilnghe
inil. In Mnlne ami tin- - other
W hilo Hie
oaeturii Mali- rnaniiKci-- . jiwil
that Hie wintern
mIho any
aatale are liiiHirliint. t
nai the dig fluhl, an u;ial. will lie In
"Xw York, Ohio and ImllHiia. II la In
ttfceae atatea that iiiivh I eiiH'tiH of
l r. Ilugliea, aa ho lui tanipalguWl.lii
1
)lllH at n DHL
They Talked Confidence.
IVrhapa II waa uu ai'rnunl of the
axathertiig of the rían, tut. at all
went, the Kepulilli-aiitmik an opt I
static rlew of Ilia alluatlmi when the
mieu fruui different arta of lh eoun
auy werei In New York for Ilia iiotltlra
Ion, It waa evident that llu-emen
mera
lo equal lh nppoaltlaa In their claim, and, what waa
aoee. (hey ahowed that they infant
xhat Ihey ealil. Oik- - In awhile aotne
na a might rmierk that It la going to
a tMrd tight, but the general tenor
of tha Republicans wag aaaertlone of
iuvwm, and they talked larga major!
tie lu number of alalea that ara
Important In tha election.
They Uk MeCormlek.
Vauce
the teniorratlc
asbatriuan, la popular with tha mao
MMia4 ta headguarler lo the Korty- atrrel liullduig. Tha men who
aero aaaacUtad with him apeak of him
mm
Uva aire." which la generally
airea tu mean that a tnau la bualneaa
II Ilia lime.
Interacting feature.
One of the feature of lh ReiHih- mitlnVailnu waa the preaem
of
Lionel liMMuell, tha man who led
1'Mgrwlve
the
Imata four year ago.
And ha waa titer applauding Iba man
-wao bad defeated him for tha nomina
tion at Chicago. On Ilia platform (on
af tlia member of tha uottflrattoa
aeenuiltleei waa Juaeph M. INtou, who
Sha campaign

ar

Few cities, many times
the size of Carlsbad can boast
of a better assortment. We are
even showing merchandise of
higher grade than during any
previous season
It will be a pleasure to show
such beautiful line. Fall Suits.
Dresses. Waists, Coats, Millinery
etc. High Kid Boots in Blue,
shades of Grey Mahogony and
Black. These are the washable
kind, made of real Kid and the
colors are RIGHT.

h

COME IN

a,

T. G. HORNE'S
"Carlsbad's Best Store"
Every Express Brings Something New

Quality Tells

Prices Sells

e

( Al l, FOR PRIMARY MASS MEET-

ING.

e

lu conformity with the rail of th
.in nian of th Domorratic Central
Committee, of Fildy County, Naw
Mexico, we, th unduraigned member
of lb precinct committee, of Precinct
No. I, of laid County, hereby call a
pi inury mana convention of tha Democratic voter of aaid precinct, to meet
al the courtroom in tha county court
li.iu
in CarUbad, Eddy County, New
Mexico, on Monday, Auiruat U, 101 A,
at 8 o'clock p. m.
Tho objiwi of aaid meeting; ia to
oluct 28 delegate to th Democratic
Convention to be held Augunt 19th,
i
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ST. EDWARD'S CHURCH.
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Sundeyt:

IIaatuo4

Early mat at

Ilii'h maai at 9 a. m.
week!
Purlnur th
morning at T o'clock.

T

Mat

A. M.
every

I

1.

METHODIST

In

that yaar
I.ent h haa !
a nnmiln-- of the ftmi
aialttee tor atwerat year
II
waa
Mdeiitllled with
la
Mtnuaeirta ahea the atal IbrV elai't
ortl John A, Jofaneon govarnur sad one
eaeck--

CRACK CniiRCH (EPISCOPAL).
Lord's Day Hervkea:
Holy communion 1st.
Lord's day
at 11 a. m.
Morning prayer and sermon at It
I. m., on all other lord's Days.

CHURCH.

.Tlia Kpworth Laiga at T P. M,
llikl school st 10 a. m.
r. W. PRATT, Vlear.
Th aildrea by Judg Armatrong
m of klgk class and wall rsoaivsi
by

all

.

plea, one half cupful of augar, one half
Imii of Kelalln. one cupful of cold wa-

ter, one pint of cream.
Pare ami at ra In tha apple, thea
preia through a colander and add augar
to them while hot Add tna gelatin,
wblt b baa soaked for
f
hour la
tba cold water, and stir until dissolved. Stand In
pan of Ic watr and
stir ronllunally until tna mixtura be;
gin to
toen fold lo tb cream,
which baa been beaten to a atl frotó.
Turn Into a nodding mold and serro
when vary cold.

NOURItHINO MENU.

THU RSDA

oue-bal-

AST.

Cereal,
Oreparniit.
Coffee.
Menina.
liamb Chopa

tbk-kan-

I.UNCIIBON.
risk Cnewaer. Browaed Cracker
CheoeUita Bolalra er Cake.
Tea.
DINNKD.
rrtoaaaeed C'hlokaa.
Tomato Jelly Salad.
Hakad I'atatoaa
Slrln Baana,
Tapioca Cuewra,
C'offM.

FRIK1

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
"reaching tamice, 11 to It a. as.
R. Y. P. U. 6:30 p. m.
Prsschlng rvic 7:80 p. m.
Choir practica 7:30 p. m4 Tuaadav.
Prayer meeting; T;30 p. ax,

o that

i'atrnrm alw W
Herd Kiiriot, two
amea
wen- very tiiui'h npimeed n
t
aVwaie-eltxMli tie'ore and arim- the
ConrentVnt fmir loar aito Ami Hiere
w ti
n a minilM i uf
i
ere
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"An Appl
COOKE,
J. 8. OLIVER,
C. N. JONES.
(1. M.
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from said State Convention,
and any notics
Peru in 1899. It i in
like
of contest must be In th hands of
alfalfa, but sufficiently differ- ths secretary of th
democratic stats
ent to b readily dlitlnguihd from central committee
Santa Fs, New
at
that variety. Whn (rrown a Indi Mexico, on or before ths 29th dsy of
vidual plant the crowns sr mors
August, 1916.
erect and have fewer stems than orany county
wmcn mere msy
dinary alfalfa, but when grown In a bs inno democratic in county
chairman,
thick, stand there Is no appreciable
or one capable of acting, then ths
difference in this respect. Th leaves county
convention shall be called by
and items ar quite hairy, giving the
a member of th Stele Democratic
plant a slightly grayish CasL The Central Committee
of such county.
leave ar largr than thou of ordiProxies for delegates to ths Stat
nary alfalfa, being; longer snd a wide Convention will
not be recognised exor wider than th leaves of that va- cept when held by
persons who are
riety. When allowed to mature beresidents of the county from which
yond th flowering stag th itimi
the delegate-elec- t
was chosen.
sr coarser and somawhat mor
Th precinct primaries shall be held
woody than th stems of th common
in each county not less thsn three
variety, and for this reason it is de- days
prior to ths date of holding the
sirable to cut th crop not later than
county delogat
convention of such
In bloom. When cut at
when one-hacounty.
this stage of development a hay of
Th Stat Democratic Central Comflrst-cla- s
quality I produced.
mittee will hold a meeting at th CapIn experimental
covering
teat
a itol Building in th City
of Santa F
number of yean Peruvian alfalfa hat N.
M., at I o'clock in the afternoon
yielded decideJIy mor hay to th
of August 29, 1916, for preparing th
acre than ordinary alfalfa, th
temporary roll of th convention, and
yield per season being; about
the hearing of contests if any exist
three-fourt- h
of a ton per acre. Th and
for th selection of th temporary
heavy
quality of this va- presiding officer
of said Stats Conriety Is th chief reason for recom- vention, and
for such other purpote
mending it; however, th fact that It
ss may b properly considered by ths
ia much mor certain of producing a
said Committee, and it is urgently regood seed crop is also In ita favor.
quested that every member of th
Peruvian alfalfa is nonhsrdy to
State Democratic Central Committee
cold and can be grown successb present at that moating.
fully . only .in . placas having ' mild
By
of the State Democratic
climatic conditions.
It make rapid Centralorder
-- Committee.
"i
growth and quick recovery after cutN. B. LAUGHLW,
ting. It also ha ths ability to maka
Chairman.
growth in cooler weather than ordinary alfalfa. It commence earlier JOSE A. BACA, JR, Secretary.
Fe, N. M, July 24, 1918.
in the spring and continue
to grow Santa
later in th fall than th common vaOn account of it nonhardi-nesriety.
When yoa see Nelson think eg
th aitia adapted to Peruvian Clothea. When you see Clothes think
of
Nelson.
alfalfa is limited to th western,
United
and
southwestern,
southern
States. In general, it may b aaid that quired at the college, under the direcit can be grown to advantage only in tion of a regular United State army
sections where tha minimum tempera- officer, will be of great and lasting
ture is not lower than 10 degree F. benefit to th student. Uncle Sam
ct
abov taro, and where ordinary alfalfa furnishes everything necessary to
the work aucceaafully and sys-- "
can be made to succeed.
tematically.
The outdoor drills sr Just th thing
NEW MEXICO AGRICULTURAL
needed for the growing boy. The InCOLLEGE.
vigorating climate of southern Nw
Agricultural College, N. M., Aug. Mexico, is ideal, permitting drill anj
10. New Mexico boys who plan to at- maneuvers in tha open fair practically
tend college during the coming year, very day in tha year.
and who are wondering juit how thay
Th New Mexico Agricultural Colwill get through school on a limited lege has a wide variety of courses to
money allowance, will be interested to offer prospective students.
It Is ths
know that tha New Mexico College of home of agricultural development of
Agricultura and Mechanic Arts, thru the state. The courses in agricultor,
th assistance of the United States for boy and girl , covers a wide
government, will be In a position to rang and ar nothing if not practical
offer a decidedly attractive proposi- and thorough. The engineering cour- tion in tha way of financial help.
ar exceptionally strong, taught
Th bill which recently passed con- by splendid teachers, in fine engineer
gress, signad by th president, reor- lng school in the aouthweat.
ganizing th army of the United
directs tha War Department
Classified Advertisements.
to provide uniforms and equipment to
th student in agriculture and meFOR SALE Pair of young mutes,
chanic arta oollegas, who will take
military drill three time a week. hogs, buggy, harness, 5000 fnc of
new lumber, etc. Enquire st this of- This will moan a saving in clothing
of sbout sixty dollars a year to fic.
the boy attending the New Mexico
REGISTERED JERSEY BULL.
Agricultural College, thus reducing
Mr. Jones owns Queen' Flying Po- greatly, an already very low educational cost for th year. While the gis, No. 140586, registered in th
Jersey Cattl Club April 6,
War Department is overburdened with
work Just at present, it la believed th 1910. Dropped Oct 1, 1915. Solid
legislation will be in actual operation color, black tongue and switch. Sirs,
Flying Foxy Lad. Dam, Quosn of
before Christmas.
Thruahland.
Tha above bull will stand
Another important provision of the
bill Is that boys who will drill five at $3.00 to insure calf, at my Maca on
times a week during their junior and Greene's Highlands.
eon-du-

liinhlln

ftonryaaira
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T. C. HORNFS

His Western Trip.

DEMOCRATS TO MELT

Bureau of Plant Industry, Department of Agricultura, hag th following to aay regarding- - Peruvian alTh

INTEREST BY TOUR

watting tlia

ERUVIAN ALFALFA. ...

BACON

WHITE MOUNTAINS TO BE ARIZONA'S SUMMER PLAY-- f
I ROUND.

a Day."
AND

bacon on rack la dripping
pan. Drtppltig pan abould bav
enougn water to cover bottom. I'lac
In bol ovan, cook ontll bacon la brown
aud crtap. Slice cored. naard ap
plea.
Heat bacon dripping la pan,
lay la tna appiea, aprtnkl with sugar,
rook la tb orea until brown. Bare bacon oa platter eurrouuded with appiea.
Appl Shortcake. Ta two eopfula of
dour aro sddad
laaapoonfal
of aalt, fonr teaapooafula of baking
puwder, one lableepoonful of sugar
aud on half cupful of hortnlng.
Mlg a for aaklng powder biaculta.
rill pi piala with sliced apple and
cover with tb cruet Bake untH appiea ara tender Bod cruat la thoroughly
baked. Tura on plat, dot with butter, aprtnkla with augar and cinnamon, nerve wllh or without cream.
Appl
Haor Cake MU on cupful
of apple aor. unaweeteaad. with on
capful of miar, una half cupful uf
ahurtenlug, one lenaiouful of
on half teaaitoooful of cluvea,
unlgblb of a teaMMinful of aalt. on
rapful of ralalaa, on leaepuouful of
aoda aad two and una half cupfuls ur
mora of Dour. Btlr and bake a light
brow a.
Steamed Apple.-P- ar
and partly
cor apple. Do not reniov th
and. Piara appiea In ateamer and
Uk wltn butler, augar and clnnamoa
sugar,
or
otnimmuu and lemoa or caa
died gtuger. tterve with BaartngtM ef
ahlppad cream.
.Anata fcrWw-a-ig
laraa hxtt Sa
ono-na- lf

tuna-onon,

Moa-so-

n

Stat,

Am-eric- an

senior years of tha college course, will
receive e salary of arrea dollars a
month, in addition to their uniform.
Upon graduation, such boys may, upon application, be assigned by the
president of ths United State to a
military camp, for a period of vis
hundred
months at a salary of on
dollar a month.
Ths provisions of the bill make a
very bright prospect for ths boys attending th New Mexico Agricultural
College, especially inviting to those
wht might otherwis have áifflculty in
raising money for their clothing snd
incidental expense.
The military training to be tc- -

ingorvill,!, Arts., Aug. 10. For-e- i
orncer her hav completej th
survey of a nut.ber of iiirimac home
sits in Leo ValUy soar
Art.,
which they claim offer asoeptional
for city folks In search of
rent and recreation. The lota overlook
a beautiful mountain valley and or
within aaay distance of th town of
Greer, where poatofnc facilities and
farm products ara obtainable.
Th
little Colorado river, an aieellent trout
it ream, i closo by. An extraordinary
feature of th location Is that nine
consecutivo lot ar each served by
nic separate apring, ao situated that
water can be easily pipad into arh
cottajr at a negligible expensa.
In
spit of tho distance from railway
transportation, it I believed her that
GO TO THE
the lot will attract people In search
meat run for a aummer home.
of a
COTTAGE SANATORIUM
Th Old Trail transcontinental high-wa- y
I
only a few mil
distant.
CARLSBAD, N. M.
Local forant official siat that the
lot ar now available andar long term COMFORTABLE AND SANITARY
COTTAGES FOR WINTER
leaee, and that applicant will he
OR 8UMMER
nerved In th
order of application.
...
Reasonable
'Phone 124
Rates
Tha annual rental ar paid t be nom
Address!
inal Additional lots will be laid out
MRS. C. II.DISIIMAN
on application anywhere la tho Whit
Moon tain region.
CARLSBAD, N. M.

Grr,

Health Sectors

"d

Teams wanted on the Hagermsn
Farm near Malaga. W. H. HARROUN
Phone 41, 8.
FOR RENT My residence, four
rooms and bath, wast oftha Mansion
house will be vacant first week in
September.
Wm. H. MULLANE.
NOTICE ICE CUSTOMERS.
Until furthar notice, private dellvw
riaa of Ic will NOT ha mA ft.n-dav morning. Gat your ICE Saturday.
ice aeuvenes aunng toe weak will
be mad from 7 to 10 a. m, and 4 to
p. m.
,

P1ST
BDifi
wMnuuont

rwt
iba
raviuni,

a

DDT GROVE CAMP W.
W. "
Meet flret Thursday night each
month at W. O. W. HalL VIsHtaf
sovereigns aad member orged te atA. B, CqUINN. Ctoh.
tend.
JOHN W. IRBY, C. C
Christian

A

Co. INSURANCE.

2000 pound of absolutely purs Turkey Red hard winter wheat seed.
Grown from pure, treated, aeed obtained by th county agent from th
government
experiment station at
Amarillo, Taxes. Will aell at S
cent per pound. W. B. WILSON.
Carlsbad.
2

FOR SALE Pair of young mules,
cow, hogs, buggy, harness, furniture.
-- a.
.1
11
aa
ve. tnqium
Hi vHJal
I

w

